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This is great for the community.'

Defense:
Jetseta
coverage
heavy in
Des Moines

-Iowa City resident Forrest Frledow

BYDANIELLE
STRATTON -COULTER
THEDM.Y IOWAN

weekend," he noted; the establishment's street-side seating
area oV"erlooked the stage.
Other locals and visitors could be
seen reclining in lawn chairs,
drinking organic smoothies,
eating falafel sandwiches, and
dancing the cha-cha while children climbed on Jazzman Herky
during the 15th-annual Jazz Fest.
"This is great for the
community," said Iowa City
resident Forrest Friedow, sitting
in the Pentacrest shade before
the Latin jazz band Ashanti's
performance.

Media coverage of the
kidnapping and slaying of Jetseta
Gage has been so prevalent in Des
Moines that potential jurors there
would be just as prejudiced as in
Johnson County, accused killer
IWger Bentley's attorneys said in an
argument filed on July 1 in 6th District Court in Johnson CoWlty.
"A comparative analysis of the
media coverage of this case
establishes that there has been
more publicity in Des Moines than
in Cedar Rapids or Iowa City," said
defense lawyers Peter Persaud and
Quint Meyerdirk, who are pushing
to move the trial to Council Bluffs.
Judge Patrick Grady ruled on
June 16 that newspapers and television stations in the Johnson County
area had drawn so much attention
to the case that having a fair trial
there would be "unusually difficult."
He did not decide where the trial,
which was set to begin June 27,
would be located, giving attorneys
more than a week to analyze media
coverage in other areas.

SEE JAll. FEST, PAGE 5

SEE BENTLEY, PAGE 5

Rachal Mummayffhe Daily Iowan

Jazz lovtn ptber on till Pentacmt on Sunday evening lo listen to the last band at this year's Jazz Festival. Conrad Herwig and Brian Lynch lit
., 1M &tilt It they COWtrld Miles Davis songs with an Afro-Cuban twist.

J ZZING UP IOWA CITY
The jazz Fe t

i ble ed with

good Lveatber
fora change
BY BRIAN MORELU
ben rain

foods at the Iowa City Jazz busy," established businesses
Festival this past weekend.
were not so successful.
Busi nesses not within the
On the same weekend as blues
festivals in Davenport and Sioux festival grounds expected a slowCity, approximately 20,000 peo- er weekend. Oasis closed its Linn
ple crisscrossed the closed-off Street location, and even places
portions of Iowa Avenue and inside the festival, such as Atlas
Clinton Street among dozens of World Grill, 127 Iowa Ave., and
vendors and five stages during Joe's Place, 115 Iowa Ave., had
busy weekends but not excepthe three-day event.
"This is a great time tiona1.
"It was pretty busy, but it isn't
opportunity to showcase downtown Iowa City," City Manager a top weekend like graduation or
Arts Fest," said Atlas sous-chef
Steve AtkillB said.
While street vendors such as Seth Hershey, noting he used a
Oasis Falafel and the Pit Smoke- standard five-person kitche crew.
hou!e & BBQ were "really, really
"The patio stayed full all

Bentley
the accused
killer's attorneys
showed evidence
that coverage of

the case was just
as prevalent In
Des Moines as H
was In Johnson
County. The

attorneys want
the trial to be
moved to
Council Bluffs

IOWA SPEED-LIMIT INCREASE

e with speed demons
BYALEXLANO

rold Monte Carlo, turned on
h.ia lights, and the car pulled
to the 1ide or the road. He
then approached the car on
th
npr side and asked
for the driV"er's license and
resi ration.
After returning to the
~qUAd car and prooe88ing the
driver's information, he
returned to the speeder with
a ticket. While Engatler fin.
i heel his paperwork back in
hill car, the driver and passenger gut out of the vehicle to
•witch position&
"He decided he didn't want
to drive anymore," the five·
year State Patrol veteran 88id.
He uid the stop was "noth·
ina out of the ordinary," and
eeoond later, he was back in
the median, checking the
Jl8Mllli traffic. Momenta after
gettlnc Into poaition, a blue
Honda Oew by soinl82 mph.

Engstler, who usually
patrols between the State
Patrol office outside Davenport
and West Branch, said it varies
day by day how many tickets
he writes. He added he didn't
know if he would write more
tickets Wlder the new law.
The new speed limits were
signed into law by Gov. Tom
Vilsack in early April and
change the speed limits on
many of the rural portioOB of
the interstate but not in the
metropolitan areas. Along with
the raise in speed limits, violators can expect to see a raise in
their fines - 88 much 88 $30.
Beginning at 9 a.m. on July
1, Iowa Department ofTrans"Yeah."
The native Iowan got out or portation crews were out
the car, approached the car on changing the speed-limit
the pauenger side, and again signa from 65 to 70 on Iowa's
processed another unonnal" rural interstates.
SEE SPEED, PAGE 5
traffic stop.
"We1lstop this blue car with
the California plates, right
there, for speeding," he said.
Engstler pushed the gas
pedal down, but this time, he
had to ratchet his 'car into the
upper 90s to catch the blue
Honda. As the pistons
increased their speed, this
reporter's heart began to
pound faster, and the adrenaline flowed 88 the force thrust
the riders back into their seats.
When Engstler arrived at
the car, the blue Honda had
moved from the left to the
right lane and had slowed
down to 65 mph.
uno I think he knows he
waa speeding'r' Engstler said.

llwl DOT ........... I ........... II" from II to 70 mph ftllr IDIII IDirbr 270 on July 1. DOT work111 around the state
• Ill ay lreln Ia.• . till mldlltllt, hlnllnt nery lip Ia rural Iowa.
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GOING TO THE DOGS
With great relish, Takeru
Kobayashi crams down another
hot-dog trophy.
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Man sentenced to 25
years

April 2003. Then an employee of the
513 S. Riverside Drive Kum & Go,
O'Dell allegedly took 10 to 15
scratch
game tickets from the conA man who was involved with a
string of bank robberies last winter venience store, police said. Lotterywas sentenced to 25 years in security investigators found O'Dell
prison on July 1 for ongoing had cashed the tickets at Cub Foods,
855 Highway 1 W., according to
criminal conduct.
Gary Brian O'Dell, 30, pleaded Iowa City pollee.
O'Dell pleaded guilty to theft or
guilty to the Class B felony in May.
forgery
of a lottery ticket in 2003,
"I'm sorry about doing all this,
and I want to get this over with," he according to online court records.
He received adeferred judgment and
told the court at his sentencing.
was placed on three years' probaDistrict Court Judge Douglas
tion, the records show.
Russell also fined O'Dell $750 and
- by Daniells Stratton-Coulter
revoked probation for an earlier
offense, sentencing O'Dell to a fiveyear term. The two sentences are set Stolen car nets no jail
to run concurrently.
In November 2004, O'Dell was time
A Davenport man who attempted
charged with second-degree rob·
bery for attempting to steal baseball to steal a car from the Iowa City
cards from the Target store in the police impound lot will serve no jail
Coral Ridge Mall. He was carrying a time, a judge ruled on July 1.
Darian Patrick Shankle, 27, was
black plastic handgun in his coat
that store security officers believed charged with second-degree theft in
was real, police said.
February. He had allegedly stolen the
O'Dell was also charged with theft same vehicle previously in Lebanon,
of lottery tickets, a Class Dfelony, in Mo., and he had been using the

car since, witnesses told police.
County residence.
When the car was towed from
Hope Christine Morrison was also
private property, police matched the charged with criminal trespassing
license plates to a vehicle causing more than $200 damage.
At 7:10 p.m. on June 27,
reported stolen in August 2004,
Morrison, 41 , allegedly sprayed
according to records.
Assistant Johnson County lighter fluid In the back of a "U-Haul
Attorney David Tiffany said he con- type of truck" at 1612 Polk Ave. and
sidered Shankle's good behavior set fire to it, destroying the trailer
since his arrest when recommend- and Its contents, according to pollee
ing a suspended sentence of five records. Policesaid Morrison admityears for the Class Dfelony.
ted to setting fire to the truck on
"He's not ready to go to prison purpose.
yet, although he's certainly on his
Morrison, address unknown, then
way there if he continues this line of allegedly entered the residence and
activity," Tiffany said.
threw a piece of firewood through a
Shankle pleaded guilty to the theft window and screen.
in May. A search of Iowa online
She also allegedly damaged sevcourt records revealed no prior eral other items in the home.
criminal history In Iowa for Shankle.
Second-degree arson Is a class C
- by Danlelle Stratton-coulter felony. and punishable by up to 10
years In prison and afirie of between
Woman charged with $500 and $1 0,000.
Criminal trespassing causing
arson
damage is a serious misdemeanor
A woman was charged June 28 punishable by AO more than one
with second-degree arson for year in jail and a fine of $250 to
allegedly setting fire to a $1 ,500.
- by Sam Edslll
box-style truck at a Johnson
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STATE
Vi lsack restores
voting rights for felons
DES MOINES (AP) - Gov. Tom
Vllsack signed the executive order
Monday that restores voting rights
to convicted felons who have completed their sentences.
With his action, he said Iowa
became the 46th state to automat!·
cally restore voting rights to felons.
"This is an important day for our
country and for Iowa.· the governor
said in a statement.
"Research shows that ex-offend·
ers who vote are less-likely to
re-offend, and the restoration of vot·
ing rights Is an important aspect of
reintegrating offenders In society so
that they become law-abiding

and productive CitiZens •
Republicans have cnt1cized
Vllsack since he announced his
intention to sign the order.
In the statement released Monday
after he signed the order, he pointed
out that President Bush signed sim·
liar legislation as govemor of Texas
in 1997.
"[Bush] also called for successful
Integration of offenders in h1s 2004
State of the Union address,· Vilsack
noted.
An estrmated 50,000 Iowans I
have therr nghts restored In time for
the next elections.
Under the Iowa Constrtuttan, people convicted of felonies or aggra·
vated misdemeanors Jose therr rlgllt
to vote and hold public offiCI.

Sunshine Tan and Wash

Brian Ray, Temple Dally Telegram/Associated Press

Spectators (from left) Betty Nckinnon, Debbie Polta, Sarah Jenkins, Taylor Thomas, and Shannon Godwin sit on window ledges
and watch the annual Fourth of July parade Monday In Belton, Texas.
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POLICE BLOlTER
Juan Barrientos, 28, 2401 Highway
6 E. No. 4205, was charged June 30
with driving while license was suspended/canceled.
Nicole Bernhard, 20, 616 Granata
Court, was charged July 2 with possession of alcohol under the legal
age.
Brittany Bigger, 21, 330 N. Linn St.,
was charged July 2 with driving
while license was suspended/
canceled.
Christopher Brown, 19, Rock Falls,
Ill., was charged July 2 with public
intoxication.
Matthew Busby, 29, address
unknown, was charged July 1 with
public intoxication.
Angel Castro, 43, 2401 Highway 6 E.
No. 4204, was charged Sunday with
operating while intoxicated.
Nathan Cisney, 28, Solon, was
charged Sunday with public urination.
Ryan Coohey, 21, 10 Village Drive
No. 6, North Liberty, was charged
July 1 with OWl.
Erin Crowley, 20, 526 S. Johnson St.
No. 1, was charged July 2 with
PAULA.
Benjamin Day, 18, Oxford, Iowa,
was charged Sunday with OWl,
eluding pursuing law enforcement,
and reckless driving.
Monica Dim, 18, 121 E. Davenport
St. No. 14, was charged July 2 with
unlawful use of another's ID.
Cynthia Egan, 20, 627 Iowa Ave. No.
4, was charged July 1 with PAULA
and unlawful use of another's ID.
Kathryn Frary, 19, Salem, Iowa, was
charged July 2 with PAULA.
Shawn Gelo, 24, 636 12th Ave. No.
6, Coralville, was charged Monday
with public Intoxication.
Kurtis Grimm, 23, 440 S. Johnson
St. No. 9, was charged July 2 with
keeping a disorderly house.
Emma Harris, 56, 902 N. Dodge St.
No. 84, was charged July 2 with
public Intoxication.
Jacob Hatfield, 21 , Muscatine, was
charged Sunday with possession of

•NEW T...... hdl
a schedule I controlled substance,
driving while license was revoked,
and OWl.
Darwin Hendricks, 52, address
unknown, was charged Monday with
public intoxication.
Jamie Hess, 20, Newhall, Iowa, was
charged July 1 with PAULA.
Johnny Hicks, 60, address
unknown, was charged Monday with
public intoxication.
McKenzie Hill, 18, 2119 Rosemont
Drive, Coralville, was charged June
30 with PAULA and possession of
an open alcohol container in a vehicle.
Kasey Holllnrake, 20, 307 s. Linn St.
No. 31 2, was charged July 2 with
unlawful use of another's 10 and
PAULA.
Daniel Holterhaus, 20, Hiawatha,
Iowa, was charged July 2 with pub·
lie intoxication.
Jarld Howell, 22, Chariton, Iowa,
was charged Sunday with public
intoxicatio~.

Destry Hughes, 40, 518 N. Van
Buren St. No. 10, was charged June
30 with public Intoxication.
Uwem lnlama, 34, address
unknown, was charged July 2 with
criminal trespassing and Sunday
with disorderly conduct.
Scott Jackson, 42, 4494 Taft Ave.
S.E. No. 378, was charged Sunday
with public Intoxication.
Marko Jocic, 22, 539 S. Dubuque St. •
No. 10A, was charged July 2 with
possession of cocaine and public
Intoxication.
Orion Jones, 21, 504 S. Johnson St.
No. 5, was charged Sunday with
disorderly
conduct,
public
Intoxication, and Interference with
official acts.
Zeddy Klche, 17, 817 Clark St., was
charged July 2 with PAULA.
Timothy Krein, 30, 503 S. Van Buren
St. No. 4, was charged July 2 with
possession of marijuana.
Joanna Kunkel, 20, Ely, Iowa, was
charged June 1 with PAULA.
Rodney Lartos-Garcla, 46, 2401

Highway 6 E. No. 4801, was charged
July 2 with serious or aggravated
domestic assault causing Injury,
OWl, and driving while license was
suspended or canceled.
Jennifer Longtlne, 43, 2320 Taylor
Drive, was charged Sunday with
OWl.
Winnie Ma, 20, 630 S. Capitol St.
No. 501 , was charged July 1 with
PAULA.
Jennifer Maudsley, 24, Cedar
Rapids, was charged July 2 with
driving while license was suspended
or canceled.
Kyle McFadden, 18, 10 Cherry Court
No. 1, North Liberty, was charged
July 1 with possession of marijuana.
Robert Mengls, 48, 2701 Friendship
St., was charged Sunday with OWl.
Necole Miller, 35, Keota, Iowa, was
charged Sunday with fifth-degree
theft.
Anthony Mulner, 22, 209 Holiday
Road No. 501 , was charged July 1
with OWl.
Dawn Nail, 21 , Cedar Falls, was
charged Monday with OWl.
Nicole Olson, 35, address unknown,
was charged July 1 with Indecent
conduct.
Ramartl Ottollna-Tompklns, 24,
1025 E. Washington St. No. 2, was
charged July 1 with OWl.
Antonio Pachero, 30, 125 Stanwyck
Drive, was charged July 1 with
driving while license was suspended
or canceled.
Dennis Phillips, age and address
unknown, was charged July 1 with
public Intoxication.
Demetrls Robinson, 27, 2742 Triple
Crown Lane Apt. 8, was charged
Sunday with Interference with
official acts and possession of a
Schedule I controlled substance.
~lexander Rulzm, 29, 2401 Highway
6 E. No. 1015, was charged July 2
with public possession of an open
container of alcohol.
Steven Russo. 27, 2718 Wayne
Ave. Apt. 5, was charged July 2 with
public Intoxication and disorderly

conduct.
Kyle Siebrecht. 19, 329 S. Lucas St.,
was charged July 1 with PAULA.
Jerald Sims, 28, 2501 Holiday Road,
was charged Sunday with assault
causing Injury.
Benjamin Skeers, 23, 230 S.
Dodge St., was charged Sunday
with public intoxication and
disorderly conduct.
Scott Smart. 18, 35 Wakefield Court,
was charged July 1 with driving
while license was suspended or
canceled.
Rachel Spengler, 18, 3028 Raven
St., was charged June 30 with
PAULA, unlawful use ol a driver's
license, and possession of an open
alcohol container In a vehicle.
Elizabeth Stokes, 19, Oak Forest, Ill.,
was charged July 2 with possession
of a fake ID.
Michelle Touchette, 47, 2722 Wayne
Ave. Apt. A7, was charged July 1
with public intoxication.
Zachary Trachta, 24, 245 s.
Chestnut St., North Uberty,
was charged Monday with public
urination.
Caleb Walton, 20, Earlville, Iowa,
was charged July 2 with PAULA.
Brandon Webster, 19, 1545 Aber
Ave. No. 12, was charged July 2 with
possession of marijuana and
possession of an unauthorized
offensive weapon.
Klmbert/ Welter, 19, 504 S. Johnson
St. No. 32, was charged July 1 with
PAULA.
Larry White, 51, 412 Dodge St.,
was charged July 1 with OWl and
driving while barred.
Timothy Wind, 18, Pleasant Hill,
Calif., was charged June 10 with
public Intoxication.
Cynthia wntstruck, 36, 65 Windsor
Road, North Liberty, was charged
July 2 with OWl.
Christopher Wright, 20. 840
Maggard St. No. 8, was charged
Nov. 8, 2004, with flrst·degree
robbery/aiding and abetting and
joint criminal conduct.
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Rape VIctim Advocacy Program

24-Hour Rape Crisis Line
335-6000
AdYOCitCy, SUpport •net lnform11tlon
o

o obscene phone calls o stalking
exhibitionism o childhoOd sexual abu ·
• sexual harassment • sexual a sau~
• incest • attempted rape • rape

The Daily Iowan
is currently looking to fill the following
positions for the fall2005 semester:
~ NEWS REPORTERS
•SPORTS REPORTERS
• ARTS REPORTERS
• DESIGNERS
• EDITORIAL WRITERS
• PHOTOGRAPHERS
• COLUMNISTS
• COPY EDITORS
•LEDGE WRITERS

Application deadline is July 18.
Stop by Room E131 Adler JournalismBuilding for an application.
Recommendation letters should be turned In with completed
applications. All accepted applicants must complete1n 8-wttk
Internship/training program before they will be hired and plletd
on the 01 payroll.
If you have questions or need more Information. please email
jtnnfftr·aturm·1Oulowa.tdu

CHILDCARE
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NEWS
Branching out I SANDY NAVALESI

~IC boutique ·owner explores the ·'Left Coast'

.• 335·6030

BY MARGARET NIXON

••. 335·5855

M DAlY KN'NI.

• . .335-6063
.•. 335·6063

Surrounded by celebrities
with poraonnl stylists and
affiuent women married to Hoi·
lywood eucutivet, Sandy
Nnvolesi still think$ that Iowa
City women dr 1 better than
the women who hop in her n w
California store.
On May 14, Navaleai, the
owner of Dulcin6e, 2 8.
Dubuque St., opened the aeoond
locadon of h r worn n'a clothing
store on Ventura Boulevard in
Studio City, Cnlif.
After many y
of providing
teena and (iTOwn women with
cutting-edg app rel, Navalcsi
left her Iowa City horne last
January and bt'i n work on her
new store in California.
Carrying th sam m rchandiee and the aam name, the
only dif1i ·ron
tw n th two
sto are th customel'l.
"We get mo con
tud nta
in Iowa City," Navaleai a id.
•Here, a lot of the women are
older and are t.elevi&ion people.•
Naval i, a California native,
haa recoanized numerous
celebriti in h r new store and
even had Kiutie Alley, best
known for h r rol on "Ch rt,"
as a cu tom ron opening day.
Patrick Reed/The Daily Iowan
"111 y're all
ly laid-back:
Dulcinea employee Lael McKillip rearranges adish lull of rings on June 29. Another Dulcinea store has recently opened In Studio City, Calif.
Naval · 'd.-LA worn
ca ually.•
Accordina t.o th sma.Jl-busi- busine~ of friendliest to least included in this ranking are the top corporate income-tax rate.
opening has been successful, and
1\.lnival index 2004, which friendly, California ranks 50th, state and local property taxes,
While the odds are against her both stores took off right away.
rankJ
in whiCh to begin a while Iowa ranks 43rd. Factors top personal income-tax rate, and in either state, Navalesi said, the
Lael McKillip, who was hired
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'We get more college
students in Iowa City.
Here, alot of the women
are older and are
television people.'
- Sandy Navalesl
to run the Iowa City store when
Navalesi left, said there are
quite a few women who shop at
both locations.
"Poople who are visiting California will see the sign for DuJ•
cin~ and are really surprised to
know that it's the same store,"
she said.
She and her sales associates
have yet to visit the new location but hope to in the future.
As for Navalesi's absence,
McKillip said, "A lot of people miss
her, but everyone who knows her
is really excited for her."
Navalesi said that while California women may spend more
money in one visit, Iowa women
are not behind the fashion times.
Now that her primary residence is in California, she said,
she plans to visit Iowa City five
times per year. Her next visit to
the Iowa City store will be in
July for the sidewalk sales.
When asked about a third loca·
tion, she said that while two
stores exhaust her, there's
always the possibility for more.
E-mail Of reporter M1rgaret Nixon at
margaret-nlxoOCulowa.edu

G IFTS FOR BABIES AND COLLEGE STUDENTS

Da care bedeviling the poor
BY DENA SCHWORN
TlfOAI.Y

i-

children because of the cash they
lose, said Roger Munns, a
Human Services spokesmanThe legislative session
at pled to curb this problem
by increasing the rates Human
Services pays providers by 3
percent - an incentive to take
care of children in families with
limited incomes.
•rt will probably not be
enough; Munns said. "It's a matter of priorities for the legislatore. We have a certain amount
of dollars, and we try to spend
tho e dollars in the way that
would benefit the most people.•
The maximum amount that
Human Services will now pay to
providers for an infant is $125
per week, which is 20 percent
below the minimum rates daycares usually charge, said
Human Servi program plan·
ner Mark Adams. Daycares
have expenenced frustration
when trymg to place children of
famili on assistance, he said.
"'l'h ntere are getting more
and more expensive to run, and
llit.ely they have really been
ecreaming,• he said.
Legislators also attempted to
mak childcare eligibility more
attainable for low-income

families, he added.
All daycare eligibility levels
are based on household size and
poverty level. For example, a
three-member household is eligible with an income up to
$1,828 per month, ~40 percent
of the poverty level. A new 6.1
percent increase will allow a
three-member household can
make $1,940. Families who earn
slightly more money now qualify for childcare assistance.
·
Bremmer will be a full·time
student at Kirkwood Community
College next semester, working
30 to 40 hours per week while
raising a child. Adams said next
to single-parent families,
mothers who are trying to go to
college and make a better life for
themselves are the biggest
population in need ofassistance.
"We get quite a few. That's our
biggest chunk, besides the
employment folks," he said.
"There are a lot of people going
back to school or in school. They
are trying to get that education
so they can get better paying
jobs."
Bremmer feels that Human
Services needs to do things differently and set expectations
that are more realistic.

'They make it really hard to
get on anything to get ahead,"
she said.
"It's hard to be in school
full-time, work, and raise a
child."
Adams said Iowans need to
realize how much money the
state spends for Human Services-assisted families . The
agency helps 18,000 children
per month on average Iowa,
spending approximately $300
per month for each child. Daycare expenditures total $5 million per month.
When the Legislature
increases provider rates by $1,
Adams said, that works out to
millions of dollars.
"People wish it could be
simple... well, I wish," he said.

I
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conaervativ jurist.
Con rvativ groups remember, with trepidation, that some
or th court's most liberal jusli w picked by Republican
pre idents. The lesson is that
JU taccs aro people, and people
can unpredictable.
"Thcr ia o long history of
tho who didn't turn out as
xpected,~ said Tom Goldstein, a
Waahmaton lawyer who frequently argu before tho high

court..
"It has something to do with
their independence - justices,
one
they'r
appointed,
anawering to nobody but
theDliCives.~
Bu h plana to take material
about Supreme Court prospecta
wlth him when he goes to
Europe today, "The legal team
hu been working on preparing
material," Dana Perino, the
White Hou deputy pre88 aec·
retary, aaid on Monday.
8oth ides are drawing battle

lines after Justice Sandra Day
O'Connor- a pivotal vote on
abortion, the death penalty, and
affirmative action - announced
last week that she would retire
upon Senate confirmation ofher
successor.
Liberal groups vow to fiercely
contest nominees who seek to
overturn the 1973 Roe decision
affirming abortion rights, while
some congressional Republi·
ca ns were cautioning against
any selection of Attorney
General Alberto Gonzales, a
close friend of Bush whom they
believe isn't steadfastly
conservative.
Noting President George
H.W. Bush's choice of David
Souter, who h88 since become a
consistent vote In the court's liberal bloc, some conservatives
have said "Gonzales is Spanish
for Souter." Gonzales has
dismissed the criticism, saying
it is the president's opinion that
matters.

www.eaglebookblndery.com

a multi-cultural whirlwind of a book-

Ingrid Hill
will
Ursula, Under
read from her novel

Wednesday • July 6 • 8:00p.m.
published by Penguin USA

•

open 9am-10pm Mon-Sat
open 9am-6pm Sunday

.337-2681

browse our well-stocked shelves • relax in our upstairs cafe
www.prairielightsbooks.com or 1-800-295-BOOK
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EDITORIAL ----------------~--------------~-------------------

New justice should be
serious jurist,. not extremist
.

The July 1 retirement announcement by Supreme Court Associate Justice
Sandra Day O'Connor immediately sparked speculation on who would
replace her. Her resignation, which ended the record-breaking period of 11
years with no changes in the court, gives President Bush his first chance to
nominate a justice on the nine-member body. We hope he takes the opportunity to appoint a well-qualified, moderately conservative jurist.
It is Bush's constitutional right to nominate whomever he likes for the
open seat, but be should be careful when making his selection. A majority of
current justices - William Rebnquist, John Paul Stevens, Anthony
Kennedy, David Souter, and Clarence Thomas - were appointed when different parties controUed the White House and Congress.
Bush will have a friendly Republican Senate to work with this time, but
Democrats spent the weekend threatening to use such tools as the filibuster ifthe
nominee does not meet their standards. The ronfirmation process may not be
pretty, but that is the nature oflife appointments: In return for the guarantee ofa
job for life on arguably the most important body in the country, t,he nominee must
go through an intense, and often ugly, confirmation process in which be or she will
be asked about any past indiscretions and positions on controversial issues.
Invariably, the Democrats on the Senate Judiciary Committee will ask the
nominee about hot-button social issues such as abortion and gay marriage.
The candidate faces an interesting dilemma when asked these questions:
either answer as he or she actually believes and risk outright protest or refuse
to answer at all and be accused of withholding information. These questions

.

are important for sure, but they are also used to score political points.
Interest groups concerned with social causes are geared up for a big fight.
The front page of NARAL Pro-Choice America's website presents an e-mail
form, ~ncouraging visitors to call on senatorsi:Q vote against candidates who
are not pro-choice. The National Right to Life organization's website encourages readers to donate money that will go to advertisements and gives the
phone number for the U.S. Capitol switchboard.
Many Supreme Court justices have been culled from the ranks of federal
or state courts, but that bas not always been the case. William Howard Taft.
served as president before he was confirmed as chief justice in 1921. Earl
Warren was the Republican governor of California before he was named
chiefjustice in 1953.
And a candidate's past history is not necessarily an accurate predictor of
what type of jurist he or she will be on the court. Richard Nixon appointed
the justice who later penned the majority opinion in Roe v. Wade, Eisenhower
appointed Warren and Justice William Brennan, who led the court's expansion of civil rights, and George H.W Bush appointed Souter, who is one of the
more liberal current members.
A position on the Supreme Court should not be a reward for political
patronage, and a jurist's stances in past cases are less important than her or
his ability to evaluate future issues. Bush should pick a candidate skilled
at formulating legal opinion and adapting the sentiments and rights
enumerated in the Constitution to the changing world of today.

GUESTOPrniON-------------------------------------------------

Mixed messages in staff-union debate
As UI professional and scientific
staff members working to establish a
collective-bargaining unit, we were
profoundly disappointed by recent
actions of UI Human Resources. On
June 29, Susan Buck:Jey- the UI associate vice president for Human
Resources - sent out a mass e-mail to
all professiona1 and scientific staff This
document, while purporting to "paint a
full understanding of the issues
involved," was blatantly biased and
contained numerous misstatements.
Despite the stated purpose of Buckley's e-mail, it flew in direct contrast to
the tone of President David Skorton's
letter of June 7, in which he urged all
individuals involved " to conduct themselves in such a way as to build constructive and cooperative professional
relationships
on
the

campus." We understood this statement to be an indication that the UI
administration would remain respectful toward our organizing efforts.
Buckley's actions clearly seek to
undermine the spirit of mutual respect
and trust that Skorton proposed.
With broad strokes, Buckley paints
a false and idyllic picture in which
professional and scientific staff enjoy
"shared governance" with the university administration, in which the full
views of staff are always heard and
always heeded. In reality, as "employees at will," every aspect of our work
environment can be modified by the
UI administration.
Buckley goes on to define bow, in her
opinion, the working environment would
change for professional and scientific
staff if the vote to unionize were won.

She states that a staff union would create an environment "defined in terms of
management and labor." This is merely a
case of stating the obvious using language that discomforts professionals. All
employees- by virtue of being employees (labor)-have supervisors (management). This statement serves no other
purpose than to create division among
professional and scientific staff
She further misrepresents the current role of UI Staff Council. We view
Staff Council as a vibrant and valuable
part of our institution. However, as all
those who have served on Staff Council
know - unlike a collective bargaining
unit- as an advisory board, it has no
authority and no power to secure any
terms ofour employment.
In contrast, our organizing efforts
demonstrate the power of a collective

voice. After years of minimal annual
salary increases, the university has
offered substantial raises to some professional and scientific staff With a union,
we can ensure that appropriate and equitable salary increases berome the rule.
Imagine what else we can accomplish working cooperatively with each
other and the university. Our upcoming
union election is our opportunity to vote
"YES" for creating a union of professionals with true shared governance.
Get the facts, and get involved. Please
contact members of the organizing rommittee (319-341-0112) at any time with
your questions or ideas, and visit the
Service Employees International Union
website for additional information.
BrianGeyzlak
Professional and Scientific
Organizing Committee of the ill

LETTER--------------------------------------------------------Saddening negativity
We, the UIHC professionals, are disappointed to see history repeat itself. During
our union election just seven short years
ago, our community saw the fear and
intimidation tactics that were used against
us. Everything from Dr. Coleman's letter
informing us that we didn't need a voice to
security guards being hired at the UI
Hospitals and Clinics to ensure that we didn't vote yes. We hoped that we as university professionals had moved past that type
of relationship with the administration.
We are respectfully requesting that
President David Skorton stand by his tone of
neutrality sent to the university community
and retract the anti-union sentiment that the
Ul Human Resources sent out on June 29.
When Human Resources speaks out against
the professional and scientific staff moving
forward and gaining a voice. it does it with
the voice and reputation of Skorton.
We are deeply saddened that the
university has chosen this path to take with
professional and scientific staff and hope
that we can reverse this negativity so that
professional and scientific staff members
do not have to endure what we were forced
to in order to gain improvements and hope
with our union.

Angela Trenkamp
UiHC registered nurse
Robert Lewis
UIHC physician's assistant
Plus 31 others, including nurses,
dietitians, respiratory therapists,
and a physician's assistant
LmERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily-iowan@ulowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and Include an address and phone number tor verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The 01 reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The 01 will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words In length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected In accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

ON THE SPOT
What do you think about the decision to raise the speed limit in Iowa?
" I don't have a
car, so I guess ·
I'm always
below the speed
'
limit. "

" Most highways
in other states are
70, so it's a good

decision. "

u It's a prelty
decent idea. It
will be good for
traffic, and the
speed limits
will be similar

" This is still
nothing

compared to the
autobahn. "

to other states'."
Tom Nlblacll

Mllltl Ortlr

IIIII Owlnt

Uljunior

UI graduate student

Ul freshman

Olgl ltltlnt
Ul senior

Sally
Fourth

So Almosllndepcndcnce Day (as Vnn the
Man chants) has come and gone agnin, in
a wisp of pyrotechnics, grilled flesh, and,
reasonably safe to say, some inebriating
substances.
Ah, wisps of independence. Great,
aren't they?
Not that. I'm complaining, mind you. I
think this is the greatest country ever in
the greatost time ever with the greate t
people ever.
Well, OK, J do have some qualms
about the people who vott:d for the
Cowboy in Chief.
What were they
thinking? Or not
thinking?
Which would be
more to the point.
And I do wonder
about celebrating
the writing nnd
the ratification of
the Declaration of
BEAU ELLIOT
Independence,
rather than the
writing and ratification of the Constitution- which. you
have to admit, actually birthed the
nation, such ns we know it.
I mean, for one thing, the guy who wrote
the Declaration of Independence WI a
slavtH>wner. A small detail we tend to O\'Crlook on the Fourth during the pyrok>chnicking, the grilling, the inebriating.
Oh, yeah, I know: Jefferson was a
great guy overall; he peraonably opposed
slavery, the slaves actually cam from
his wife's family, and the one he lept
with (after his wife's death) waa actu Jly
his wife's half-sister (and we thought w
lived in complicated tim ),
You do have to wonder - ob\iously,
she rudn't have independ 'D (sh and
her fellow slaves were granted th
fifths pen10nship under the Con itution,
although that was only for purposes of
the propertied white male vote, the kind
that was allowed at the birth of our fair
nation)- but wd she have the fn.>edom

Conrad Herwig belt

TJrt Lltln Side of A

All1

JAD.FE
CONTINUED FRC

to~~ay,No?

Yeah, that's what 1 thought, too
She probably didn't even hnv th
fifths' of the freedom.
Oh, it's so much better Wday. Ethnic
profiling in retail stores- it' gon wny
down, right? And driving while black?
Those stops never happen anyrnore.
Right?
Don't get me wrong - I lov th
Fourth and the notion of ind pend n "·
Although I have to admit, I can
where our American Indian brethren
might not be so gung-ho about th whole
shebang. You know, the who!
noc:idc
thing and all.
Oh, I know, some peopl , uch u Ru h
Limbaugh, -rhe Great White Voi from
the Sky,~ have aSJ rted that th re
no
genocide of the American Jndi , that
those who did die all peri hcd from natu·
ralcause
Let's see. Before th European ttl •ra
(using the polite word for •inv ion),
there were several million Am •riCltn
Indians, according to anthropologi t.a
and historians. By 1900, th numher was
something around 300,000.
No genocide, of coUJ'IIO. Naturnl u .
Such as starving to death on th 1 ruil of
Tears. Or receiving such aift.l
disease-ridden blankc . Or wand •ring
into the wrong end of a Winch
Al1 perfectly natural.
But it's the Fourth. U ' U U ..
And then there's th F ldom Troin,
on whose right-wing roil I'm no
entirely sure this country wi h to rid ;
it IM to espouse con»ervativ valu ,
not nece888rily American vplu
For instance, according to publi dio,
on the Freroom Tram, there's no pla
for Franklin D. Rooscv It's famuua •four
Freedoms• spet.'Ch from World War II.
Why? Beca FDR'a fourth f1 orn waa
freedom from want, which t.o
conservative
&trulck.l of
ialiam.
Apparently, nccording to th
conservativ t.h only
pl who
should be free from want ara th
wealthy. J admit that ilaounda lik n
oxymoron, but that's whl• all tlu
conservatives' tax cutagu.
Even more curiou t~hout Uw Jo'm•dom
Train is that th
m to no plDre
for the 14th or 15th Am •ndm nt , You
must remember thi : th y w • bolh
p888ed in the wak ofth ivil Wt~.r (Jwy
9, 1868, and Feb. 3, 1870>. Th 14th w
the civJI-righta amcndm nt; 1t ~unnn·
teed f\111 citizenship for bla Th lfith
guaranteed voting righta for bluck .
Why exact1y w needed th 16th aftA•r
tbe 14th, I'm not exactly eure, giv •n that
if a person baa fuJI cltiZ('rahlp, a 1>'!1'10"
should have the right to vote. But then,
ContJ1:eu had to pa88 th Civil R!Jlhta
Att and the Voting Rights Ac in th rnid·
dle 196011 to el\llure that tht~ l4Lh and
the 16th Amendments would Ill• followed
in the South, 80 figure.
And while you rc thinktng th t throt.lifl
in the aftermath ofour hallowed day of
independenoo, try to tw~g this: Why did
the conaervative11 on th Froodom Train
decide that. the 14th ond lfit.h Amend·
menta djdn't get a ticket on their rid 1
It muat be Almoet Independe.nce .oay,I
Columnist 1t1t Elllol ls 1 patiiOI.
I18SI»Ie wfll/ h1J fBI/ill~·
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Bush: No retreat in Iraq

th

BY TERENCE HUNT
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Rachel Mummey/The Daily Iowan

Conrad HerwiQ belts 1\ out wlU\ hls trombone on the Pentacrest stage on Sunday evening. Herwig'salbum
Till Lltfn Sld1 of Ml/11 Wit nominated for aGrammy this year.

All hat jazz bops IC
JAZZ FEST

'It's agreat jan lineup. It's
all-inclusive, from the
young to the giants of
jan.'

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

-Steve Held, a music
educator from San Diego,
willie awaltJng the July 3
JUISE Big Band performance.
the July 3 JUISE Big Band
-perfonnance.
•Jt's all-inclusive, from the
young to the giants ofjazz.•
The organizers scheduled
acta ao performances on the
dilJi rent stages didn't overlap.
UI Student Government
President Mark Kresowik and
many others danced, and others
did the head bob to the reggae
tl of Public Property, which
played two 20-minute sets on

the local stage in between main
stage performances.
Kresowik, part of a student
volunteer group that collected
recycling, reflected the collaboration among organizers, the
UI, and the city.
University official!! allowed
the main stage to be set up on
the Pentacrest for the second
year in a row, while the city contributed such resources as
police and $10,075 - $4,000
from a special one-time contribution, which organizers
requested because of fmancial
losses due to the rain last year.
When it started to rain Sunday afternoon, a few sought
shelter under the awnings of
buildings, and others pulled out
umbrellas, but few people left.
E-mail Dl reporter Brian Morelli al:
brian-morelli@uiowa.edu

MORGANTOWN, W. Va. President Bush, with an Independence Day appeal for patriotism, urged resolve in the war
in Iraq on Monday and said
that "the proper response is not
retreat. It is courage."
Bush made a quick holiday
visit to the West Virginia University campus and spoke outdoors at a grassy circle on a
hot, humid day. The audience
of a couple of thousand people
was restricted to ticket-holders
who gave him an enthusiastic
welcome. The shouts of several
hundred protesters who were
kept out of sight could be heard
faintly during the address.
With his approval ratings
sagging and anxiety over the
war rising, Bush has decided to
devote more attention to
explaining what he believes is
at stake in Iraq and his strategy
for dealing with it.
His address reflected the
same themes- and some of the

same phrasing - of his primetime address to the nation on
Tuesday and his weekly radio
address on Saturday.
The president's communications effort has been complicated by the Supreme Court
vacancy caused by the surprise
retirement of Justice Sandra
Day O'Connor. Bush is expected
to have to spend an increasing
amount of time in selecting and
selling his nominee in a tough
Senate confinnation battle. He
will take information about
potential nominees when he
sets out for Europe on Tuesday
to visit Denmark and attend
the annual summit of leading
industrialized nations.
In his speech, Bush said that
"tintes of war are times of great
sacrifice" and that America
remembers its fallen on Independence Day.
The war in Iraq has claimed
the lives of more than 1, 740
Americans, wounded 13,190,
and cost more than $200 billion.
"We know that the best way
to honor their sacrifice is to

complete the mission," Bush
said, "and so we will stay until
the fight is won."
"As we celebrate the Fourth of
July,• he said, "we rededicate
ourselves to the ideals that
inspired our founders. During
that bot summer in Philadelphia
more than 200 years ago, from
our desperate fight for independence to the darkest days of a civil
war, to the hard-fought battles of
the 20th century, there were
many chances to lose our heart,
our nerve, or our way.
-aut Americans have always
held firm, because we have
always believed in certain
truths," the president said.
"We know that the freedom
we defend is meant for all men
and women and for all times.
And we know that when the
work is hard, the proper
response is not retreat. It is
courage."
He called Iraq only the latest
battlefield in the war on terror
and declared that "America
will not tolerate regimes that
harbor or support terrorists."

Defense: DM biased
BENTLEY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Bentley, a convicted sex
offender, was charged with
first-degree murder and
first-degree kidnapping in
March after an acquaintance
tipped off a search team to his
possible whereabouts. Sheriff's
deputies allege that Bentley
answered the door of an
abandoned mobile home
dressed in bloody clothing. A
search of the residence reportedly uncovered Jetseta's body
in a cabinet. Her feet were
bound, and a plastic bag was
tied around her head, officials
said, determining asphyxiation

as her cause of death. She had
been sexually abused, officials
1
said.
Bentley, 38, could face life in
prison if found guilty on both
charges.
The case roused public
worry over children's ·safety
and drew Iowa lawmakers to
propose tougher penalties for
sex offenders, the defense
attorneys said.
The Des Moines Register,
they contended, has published
77 news or opinion articles on
the matter, including an opinion piece that said sex. offenders should suffer "surgical
removal of genitalia without
benefit of anesthesia." Persaud

and Meyerdirk argued that the
Council Bluffs Daily Nonpareil
has published 21 articles concerning Bentley or Jetset.a.
Johnson County Attorney J.
Patrick White argued during
the change-of-venue hearing to
relocate the trial to Clinton,
Davenport, Des Moines, or
another city relatively close to
Johnson County so that Jetseta's family could observe court
proceedings.
A new trial date will be set
after a location is determined,
Grady said.
E-lmil 01 ~ Dlnlelle Slralmtouller ct
am~I8GJIO\II6.fdl
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tate $90,000.

As the sign was being
changed, Rtck looked at the
tate trooper standing next to
him and jokingly said:
•Now, they're going to slow
down to7o.·
E-mail D/ Mello Ed1tor Al11llng al:
alexandef·lanQCulowa.edu
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mention
the free home
banking, free

debit card,
and free online
bill payer that
comes with it? .
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DAILY
BREAK
calendar
• Toddler Story Time with Debb, 10:30 a.m., Iowa City
Public Library, 123 S. Linn St.

Shakespeare Festival, 7 p.m., Lower City Park Festival
Stage.

• Bryce J aney and Freddy Jones, UIBC Volunteer
Program, noon, UlliC Colloton Pavilion rooftop terrace.

• Postmorlem, by Ken Ludwig, Iowa Summer Rep, 8
p.m., Theatre Building Thayer Theatre.

• lntergenerational Story Telling Workshop, 1 p.m.,
Public Library.

• Indiana Jones and the Last Crut ade, Campus
Activities Board Summer Outdoor Film Series, 9 p.m.,
Iowa riverbank (rain location, ThWWheelroom).

• Real Sorei (vinyl night), 9 p.m., Green Room, 509 S.
Gilbert St.

TO DO IN
IOWA CITY
BESIDES
DRINK

• Fini h th
boolul you were
supposed w rend

• Concert Night, 9 p.m., Yacht Club,l3 S. Linn St.

Ia t

''

horoscopes
ARIES (Mardi 21-Aprll 19): Be very careful how you handle
your loved ones today. You will be dealing with someone who is
over1y sensitive. Plan to relax and listen to the complaints that
others have.
TUII.JS (April ~May 20): Much can be accomplished
regarding partnerships or personal relationships. Deal with
Issues that have been irking you, and make the necessary
changes. The time for Improvement Is now.
ClB!W(Ma¥21~211~ You can achieve the most if you are
Intent on getting ahead professionally. Your unique ideas
may not be shared by your peers, but someone will have the
same vision as you and help you out.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Examine your situation very
carefully before you make your move. A solution you
thought might work Is likely to end up In disaster. Refrain
from letting other people know your problems.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Achange in your financial situation
looks positive. Use your Intelligence to get your idea
approved by the people who can make a difference to your
professional position.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Changes are apparent regarding
a partnership you are currently ln. Take the initiative to
make improvements or reforms. You will have a financial
opportunity or sudden good fortune come your way.
liiRA (Sept. 23-0c:l. 22): Don't let personal matters hold you
back. There Is something you need to do, and the sooner you
get on with it, the better Procrastination will be the enemy.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): The lime has come to try your
hand at something a little different from your normal business practice. Get tough so that people will stop taking
advantage of your talent and honesty.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21 ): You may be confused with
the reaction you are getting from other people today. This is
not agood lime to exaggerate. Travel or drumming up addi·
tiona! information is where you should place your effort.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You will have plenty to
contend with today, especially where partnerships are concerned. Circumstances are likely to change. Prepare to deal
with matters swiftly before they gel out of hand.
AQUARIUS (Jan. ~Feb. 18): A sudden tum of events will
affect your professional Mure. Don~ get upset- the end result
will be in your favor. Anew love interest will get you thinking of
what you want to change in your personall~e. Ashort trip will
lead to information that will help you make an important decision.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You can roll with the punches
today and actually turn negatives into posttives. A chance to
experience adifferent lifestyle or way of doing things will leave
you feeling better about your future. Socializing will lead to
romance.

When I am abroad, I always make it a rule never to criticize or aHack the government
of my own country. I make up for lost time when I come home.

''

- Sir Winston Churchill

happy birthday to •••

• Make fri nd

1----, What receiver copped the

ESPY award for Pro Football
Player of the Decade?

What pop quartet was parodied
by the band Bjorn Again, featuring Frida Longstokin, Agnetha
Falstart, Benny Anderwear, and '--....-Bjorn Volvcrus?

5:30 The New Patriots
5:50 Rebirth ofWONPR
6 Tom's Guitar Show Live
7 The Lyle Style Show
7:30 The Zendik Perspective
8 PATV Reserved: Local Music
9Medium
9:30 Songy Challenge
10 Iowa City Mkrocinema Presents
10:30RBOTV
11 Radio
Midnight Pluto's Plight

-....----'

4 The UI Finkbine Awards Dinner
5 Plan, Prepare, and Practice: Elements of
Emergency Exercise Design
5:53 The Science of Optics: The History of
Art

7:23 "Live from Prairie Lights," Elizabeth

What's an "FPS" game, to a
bloodthirsty video gamer?

What short-lived ABC game
show pitted former winners ...--~-'
of the "Jeopardy" Tournament of Champions against
each other?
What muatachioed
union leader became
president of Poland
in 1990?

UITV schedule
Crane

• Sort. your
druwer.

with a loc:nl "

PATV

3 p.m. "Live from Prairie Lights," Elizabeth

• I p.

• Look t
book Md do
oth r
book

E-mail first and last names, ages, as well as dates of birth lo dally-iowan@uiowa.edu at least two days In advance.

11:30 SCTV Mature Focus
Noon Music in the Park: Big Wooden
Radio
1 p.m. Hidden Faces: Women Seeking
Refuge
1:20 Break Dance 1
1:40 Break Dance 2
2 St. Mary's Liturgy
3 Country Time Country
4 Gospel Explosion Ministry
5 Animal House

• Eat.

1'

July 15 - Last day for graduate students to drop 6- and 8-week courses or
withdraw entire registration, 4:30 p.m.
-Final exam reports due at Graduate College
-Winter 2005-06 course offerings proof copy to departments
July 19 - Last day for undergraduates to drop 6-or 8-week courses or withdraw
entire registration, 4:30 p.m.
J uly 20 - Final deposit of thesis due at Graduate College
July 22 - Last day for undergraduates to file second-grade-only option, 4:30 p.m.

7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 SCTV Calendar

m ter.

• Go tanning in
your nprutm t'a
parking lot.

news you need to know

Tuesday, July 5, 2005
-by Eugenia Last

8:18 The Ul Finkbine Awards Dinner
9-.20 College of Education presents Muslims
in America: The Basics
10 "Live from Prairie Lights,• Elizabeth
Crane
11 SCOLA - Evening News from France
(English subtitles)
11:30 The Best of"Know the Score"

Crane
1!br oomplem1Vlistings and~ guides, dm outArlB and Entmiainmentat wwwdailyjowan.am

•

DILBERT ®

by Scott Adams
No. 0524

I 'M TIRED OF DATING
PRETTY BOYS WHERE
I NEED TO LOOK AND
ACT MY BEST ALL
THE TIME.

'1\01~ JliQUJTUJi

I
.i

ACROSS

I WI\NT A GUY WHO
KNOWS HE CAN'T DO

BETTER THI\N ME, NO
Ml\TTER WHAT I
LOOK LIKE.

BY

\Yil§Y

1 Off one's trolley
5 Predatory 80ft
10 Motorists'
Citations: Abbr.
14 Plot unk
15 'Not a chance•
11 _ avis
17 Never
20 Big Apple dally,
briefly
21 Source of
government
revenue
22 Mossy side of a
tree
24 Atunlon group
25Fodder slorera
21 Late actor Davis
31 Cause of •
wince

out POSTMORTEM,
In Iowa Summer R1
$22, senior c111zens

- by Collin H1Hey,
DrtW Emmert, tnd
Jen Janka

• The Ta ming of the S hrew, Riverside Theatre

.

Looking for away tt

THINGS

• Farmers' Market, Sycamore Mall, 3-6:30 p.m.

quote of the day

CALENDAR·

37 Someli!Ms
40 'For shame!'
41 Continued
ahead
42 Bum soother

DOWN

1 Eos' domain
2 Sbfl and 11018
3 Fingerboard

ridge

43 Excused
oneself, with

Hike a

u Jazz phrases

5 Look of
contempt
e"The Planeta'

·our

45 Wash gently
against

48 C81Vantee'a land
11 Rellree'a trtlt
M Search, as at a
aala
58 Always
eo Monied one
111 Chinese 'bear"
u Uncool sort

multipurpose

tool, perhaps

composer
Gustav

7 Piercing t.ool
I HuckAnn'a

conveyanct
IAGtreaa
Sedgwick
10 H~ In pitch

11 Internet music·
aherlng .. rv~et
83 Looka over
12 Lock of hair
32 Prevents,
legally
M Some At1 Deco 13 MS. toOioeUrll C::l::-c-&IIC"C::r
pieoea
34 Reporter's
II Danc:t, allnglly d RMtrln
question
II Pllya lor a aap
Hedn
II Smell billa
•
HOmeJ)fOil
• Fly bill fllldlf'l
~-n.r+rnmmrtimmnmrilrt'rtiiitDiu Busy p1aoe1
ti'IOUI

..

2s catch a g11mpee • Pm.ry

41ANIIVennoy

of
21 Fleming and
Palaley

.. Prlggllh 001

~-e+i+i-+-r+.r+r+i+intT+ir+r-l-i+lrtio~27 Beet ~

1-i+r-tii+i+i+i+P+i+T+i'+:ift+i+li+riiH Go illlonl

~~h-

u

-

aNotllt

~Juttllll...., ll

1 pun

.. 8tinlly glow.

u Pound a

kt)tolrd

Q(M ....

II NYC a&fl
and., Ill
Jl Rtthltd ol

"Chtago'

171hty I'I'IIY
lt(1ll Of 1o0M

H WindiOr I prov

----~-;,;,_ _ _ _ _ __

...nt..-ftft+~IMI Made, 11 I
web

aa SUfficient, old·
alyit

·The Daily: Iowan
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CALENDAR-WORTHY

ARTS

Looking for a way 10 relax after abusy holiday weekend? Check
out POSTMORTEM, a murder mystery by Ken Ludwig, running
In Iowa Summer Rep. 8 p m , Theatre Building Thayer Theatre;
$22, senior Citizens $17, Ul students and youth $10.

HINGS

Reboundlacksgarne

0 DO IN
OWA CITY
ESIDES

INK

FILM REVIEW
by Will Scheibel

Rebound
oto

Tom Crulsntars In W.rDflhl Worlds, acontemporary re·telllng of the science-fiction novel by H.G. Wells.
k

Jam-packed mayhem
ALM REVIEW
by D vid Fronk

'a

War of the Worlds
Clnem~t:

12;.30, 3·30, 6·30. 9:15pm
COral R d 10:
1V15, 1:45, 325, 4:30. 6'05,
7:10. 8:45, 9.50 p.m.

***Xout of****

11-year-old daughter and
adolescent Red Sox Iovin' (what
n rebel) eon for the weekend.
The extraterrestrials attack
by erupting from below the
etreets of New York City in
gargantuan tripod farm
equipment and vaporizing
everyone onsite. And after
getting dusted with 9/11
sugge tive human-ash, Cruise
decides to grab the kids and
drop them off with their
mother in Boston.
Now, this raises the question
of why Boston would be any
safer than NYC. My guess:
After surviving 80-plu.s years of
eoul-aushing baseball, an alien
invru ion is a trivial annoyance
to those calloused Beantowners.
Logic-be-damned, the film
tails along for the family road
trip tD Boston while the Martians
blow Earth tD bell in numerous
t piece . And not content to
merely provide some of the most
terrifying actioo sequences of the
year, Spielberg gooses the
simplicity of the story with a
post-9111 worry-fried nervousnee to examine survival

behavior during epic disaster.
I~ evocative of the World
Trade CenU!r devastation floats
throughout War of tht Worlds
and grea es the atmosphere
in con tant anxiety and
authenticity. Yet, Spielberg's
vieual rna tery furnishes
poignancy to these 9.'11 allusions
withoot ever feeling exploitative.
In another ballsy move,

No. 0524

Spielberg allows for parallels tD
be drawn to the current
situation in Iraq as Tim
Robbins, who plays a shotgunwielding kook that houses
Cruise and his daughter during
a claustrophobic segment,
exclaims, "Occupations always
faiL" The technologically
superior, crop-sewing aliens
double as the United States and
its attempt at planting
democracy in the Middle East
while the movie's death-fleeing
humans fill the roles of Iraq
citizens. And Earth's microbes,
which no one pays attention to
until they start liquefying organs,
stand in for the insurgency.
At least that's one way to view
the flick. Yet, subtext kicked to
the curb, War of the Worlds zips
through its two-hour running
time with the unrelenting ferocity
ria spectacular popoom flick. For
most of the film, this is the
gut-punch Spielberg ofRaiders of
the ln;t Ark and Saving Private
Ryan, a director unafraid to rub
his characters down to their
physically and mental nubs.
Only during the film's final
minutes does Spielberg betray
his steadfast vision with
the contrived, mawkish goop
that his name has become
associated with in film-snob
circles. It doesn't deal a fatal
blow, but it thwarts War of the
Worlds from reaching the
heights of Spielberg's best work.
E-mail 0/lilm critic David Frank at:
davldfrankOOO@gmallcom

Ho far can you go in
yo r car for 75¢?

When:
12:30, 2:40,4:50, 7:10, 9:10p.m.
Where:
Coral Ridge 10
* out of****
At the outset, I must confess
that sports are about as appealing
to me as sitting through hours
of my high-school algebra
class all over again. So maybe
I'm the wrong person to be
reviewing the kiddie basketball
comedy Rebound.
That said, anyone else who is
as sick to death of these
endless Bad News Bears
(1976)/Mighty Ducks (1992)
knockoffs will surely find this
film to be one of the year's most
boring
and
uninspired
offerings - sports fan or not.
Star Martin Lawrence may be
begging and pleading us to
elect him this generation's
Eddie Murphy, but that's never
going to happen as long as he
keeps signing on to scripts
Murphy wouldn't have even
blown his nose with in the '80s.
Rebound, directed by Steve
Carr and written by Jon Lucas
and Scott Moore, is just such a
movie - so predictable, laughless, and amateurish that it
resembles a film-school project
thrown together over a
weekend. And Carr, Lucas, and

Moore obviously haven't the
faintest clue about comedy.
Lawrence spends the entire
hour and 40 minutes mugging
for the camera, pretending to be
funny and lovable when be's
mostly irritating and obnoxious.
As hotshot college basketball
coach
Roy
McCormick,
Lawrence gets the boot for his
loud mouth and tendencies
towards tantrums. But he's lost
sight of the game, anyway, as he
hones his attention primarily
on fancy endol'Sements.
In order to buy time and
rebuild his reputation, Roy's
agent (Breckin Meyer) suggests
he return to his alma mater,
Mount Vernon Junior High, and
coach the ragtag basketball
team, the "Smelters." Partnered
with the genial home-economics
teacher (Horatio Sanz), Roy is
faced with the obligatory
tea.m-that-hasn't-won-in-.over-adecade and must whip the
players into shape before his
career gets flushed.
In the process, Roy falls for
one of the kid's single mothers
(Wendy Raquel Robinson) ,

rekindles his love of the game,
and takes the Smelters to the
top. Who would have seen that
coming, right?
The film also stars •Seinfeld"
veteran Patrick Warburton as a
heartless rival coach and
Megan Mullally <•wm &
Grace") as the dense, uncaring
principal. More caricatures are
found in each of the Smelters,
who embody every youth
stereotype this side of The

Breakfast Club (1985). Of
coUl'Se, it's these goofy middlescboolers who help Roy find
redemption and teach him
about winning, losing, and what else?- having fun.
Rebound is perfectly
innocent and harmless, which
seem to be the only criterion
for family films these days.
There are more surprises for
your child in a paint-by·
numbers coloring book than in
this Grade Z Hoosiers (1986).
The coloring book is cheaper,
too, and you'll probably be
spared the vomit jokes.
E-mail 0/hlm CIIIIC Will Scheibel a1·
leonard-scheibel@uiowa.edu
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Everythi~ about our business - even our alphabet - is all about you.
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Iowa City Transit can take you all over town.
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SPORTS

SPORTS 'N' STUFF
By The Auoclllled P-1
All Tlmeo COT
EM! OMolon
W L Pet GB
Washington
50 32 .610
Adanla
46 37 .554
c),
Florida
42 38 .525
7
Philadelphia
42 41 .506
8\
New Y0!1<
41 41 .500
9
Cenlnl Dtvlalon W L Pet GB
SL Loult
52 30 .634
Chicago
40 41 .494 11 \
Houston
39 42 .481 12\
Milwaukee
39 43 .476 13
P1tl8butgh
35 418 .432 18\
Concinnati
32 50 .390 20
Wm Dtvlllkln
W L Pet GB
San Doego
45 38 .542
Mzona
41 43 .486
4\
39 43 .476
5~
LoeAngeles
San F~
34 47 .420 10
Colorado
28 53 .346 16
Monday'a G N.Y. Meta 5, Wash•ngton 2
Houston 4, San Diogo 1
Cononnati 11, San Francisco 10
Philadelphia 12, Pittsburgh 1
Mlwaukae 3, Floncla 2
St. Louis tO, Atlzona 3
Atlanta 4, Chicago Cube 0
L A. Dodgerw 4, Colorado 3, 11 IMIIIQS
TOdey'aG-o
N.Y. Mela (P.Merbne.Z 9-2) 81 Washington (Loaiza 4·
5), 6:05pm.
Mltwaultee (Capuano ~~ at Florida (Bed<en 8-5),
6:05pm.
Philadelphia (Ueber 8-6) at Pittsburgh (K.Wells 5-8),
6:05p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Maddux 7·5) at Attanta (Colon Q-4),
6:35p.m.
San Diogo (O.Aeyee 3-1) et Houston (Backe 6-6),
7:05p.m.
LA. Dodgerw (Od.Perez 4-4) at Colorado (Francia 7·
5), 8:05 p.m.
SL Louts (Suppan 7· 7) at Atlzona (Estes 6-6), 8:40
pm
Cincinnati (Molton 3-9) at San Francisco (Lowry 5-7),
9.1Sp.m.
Wodneoday'a
Chicago Cubl at Atlanta. 6:05 p.m.
N Y Meta at Washington, 6·05 p.m.
Molwaultee at Florida, 6:05 p.m.
Pholadotphla a1 Pottsburgh, 6:05 p.m.
San Diego at Houston, 7:05 p.m.
LA. Dodgerw at Colorado. 8:05 p.m.
St. Louis at Anzona, 8:40p.m.
Cincinnati at San Francisco, 9.15 p.m.
ThurodaV't Gamaa
N.Y. Mats at Washlnglon, 12:05 p.m.
Molwaultee at Florida. 12:05 p.m.
St Loult at Arizona, 2:05p.m.
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, 6:05 p.m.
Chlclgo Cubs at Adanta. 6:35 p.m.
San Diego at Houston, 7·05 p.m.
LA. Dodgers at Colorado, 8:05 p.m.
Cloonnati at San Francisco. 9:15 p.m.

Tampa Bay (Hendncl<son 3-5) at Chicago Whi18 Sox
(Garcia 8-3), 7:05 p.m.
Seattle (Meche 6-5) at KanSIJI City (Carrasco 3-3),
7:10p.m.
Minnesota (Baker 0.0) at L.A. Angels (E.Santana 2·
3), 9:05p.m.
Wodneodty't Games
Minnesota at L.A. Angels, 3:05 p.m.
Detroit at Cleveland, 6:05 p.m
Oakland at Toronto, 8:07 p.m.
Boalon at Texaa, 7:05p.m.
Tampa Bay at Chicago White Sox, 7:05 p.m.
Saattle at Kansas City, 7:10p.m.
Thuroday's Gamat
Boeton at Baltil1'o0f8, 8:05 p.m
Cleveland at N.Y. Yankees, 6;05 p.m.
Oakland at Toronto, 6:07 p.m.
Detroit at Tampa Bay, 6:15p.m.
Minnesota at Kansu Cltv. 7:10p.m.
Seame et L.A. Angela, 9:05 p.m.

-

By The Asooclllod P-s
AI Tlmea COT
!ASTERN CONFERENCE
w L Pet GB
12 2 .657
Connecticut
8 5 .615
Indiana
3~
Wallhlnglon
8 7 .533 4\
6 6 .500 5
Detroit
NowY0!1<
5 7 .417
6
2 12 143 10
CharlOtte
WESTERN CONFERENCE
w L Pet GB
II 5 .668
Sacramento
Houston
8 5 .615
1~
Los Angeles
9 6 600
1~ .
Monne&018
8 7 .533 2~
8 8 .500 3
Seame
San Antonio
5 12 .294
8~
PhOenix
3 11 .214
7
Monday•• Games
No games scheduled
TOdey'a GIIIMa
Houston at Detroit, 6:30p.m.
Phoenix at San Antonio, 7 p.m.
New York at Los Angeles, 9:30 p.m ..

a-

Eaal Dlvlolon
W L Pel GB
Boston
46 35 .566
Balbmore
44 38 .537
2'•
New Y0!1<
42 39 .519
4
Toronlo
42 40 .512
4!1
Tampa Bay
27 56 .325 20
Central Division W L Pet GB
Chicago
55 26 .679
Minnesota
46 34 .575
8'.
Cleveland
46 36 .561
9'•
Oetroll
37 43 .463 17~
Kansas Cotv
26 55 .321 29
Wtat Dlvlolon
W L Pet GB
Los Angeles
50 32 .610
Texas
-43 38 .531
8'.
Oakland
.tO 41 .494
9!.
Seattle
35 48 .432 14'•
Monday'• Garnes
Cleveland 9, Detroit 3, 1st game
N.Y. Yankees13, Baltllnore 8
Cleveland 6, Oetroot o. 2nd game
Texas 6, Boston 5
Seatde 6, Keneas Cotv 0
MiMet018 7, L.A. Angela 5
Chicago White Sox 10, Tampa Bay 8
Today'a Gamao
Baltlmore (Lopez 7-4) at N.Y Yankees (R.Johnson
7-6), 12:05 p.m.
Detroot (Merotto 5-9) et Cleveland (Westbroolc 6-9),
6:05p.m
Oakland (Haren H) at Toronto (Towen; 6-7), 6 07
• p.m
Booton (Wakefield 7-6) at Texas (C.Young 8-4), 7·05
p.m.

By The Atooclltod Praaa
Eaalem Conlentnca
W L TPtaGFGA
Chicago
10 6 2 32 32 26
New England
9 I
5 32 29 14
D.C. Unltod
6 5 4 22 22 19
Kansas Cotv
5 4 7 22 26 21
MetroS18rs
5 4 6 21 24 19
Columbus
4 9 2 14 12 25
Wollern Conference
W L T Pta GF GA
FC Dallas
10 2 4 34 30 16
Los Angeles
7 5 4 25 21 19
San Jose
8 3 7 25 24 17
Colorado
5 10 2 17 18 23
Real Sak Lake
3 9 4 13 12 27
CD Chlvas USA • 1 13 3 6 15 39
NOTE: Three points for victory, one point for tie.
Monday's Gamn
Colorado 2, Kansas Coty 1
MetroStarw 2, Real Sak Lake 2, tie
New England 1, Los Angeles, 1, tie

By The Atooclttod Pre..
BASEBALL
American League
BOSTON RED SOX-flecalled LHP Lenny DINardo
and RHP Jereml Gonzalez from Pawtucket of ttoe IL
CLEVELAND INOIAN&-Recalled RHP Jason
Oevls from Buffalo of ttoe IL. Optioned RHP KazuMo
Tedano to Buffalo.
DETROIT TIGERS--Called up RHP Justin
Ve~ander from Erie of the Eastern League.
Designated INF Jason Smitto tor assognment
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYS-Recalled INF Fernando
Cortez from Durham of 1he IL.
National League
CINCINNATI REDs-Recalled RHP Ellzardo
Ramirez from Louosllllle of the ll. Optioned Aernlraz
to Louisville.
LOS ANGELES OODGER$-Piaoed OF J.D. Drew
on the 15-day DL. Called up OF Chln-Feng Chen
from Las Vegas of 1he PCL.
MILWAUKEE BREWER5-Acuvatod 38 Russell
Branyan from the 15-day OL Optioned 1B Prince
Fielder to Nashvolle of the PCL.
SAN FRANCISCO GIANT5-Actlvated RHP LaTroy
Hawkins from the l~ay OL Optioned OF Todd
Unden to Fresno of the PCL.

• 1

TENNIS

Venus back in top 10
BY HOWARD FENDRICH
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WIMBLEDON, England Venus Williams jumped back
into the top 10 in the WTA
Tour rankings Monday by
winning Wimbledon, rising
from No. 16 to No. 8.
The woman she edged, 9-7,
in the third set of July 2's epic
final , Lindsay Dav enport,
increased her hold on No. 1,
while Williams' sister,
Serena, dropped from No. 4 to
No. 6, because she was upset
in the third round at the All
England Club.
Roger Federer stayed atop
the ATP Tour entry rank.ings
and ATP Champions Race by
winning his third-consecutive
Wimbledon title.
None of the first eight spots
in the men's rankings
changed, including Lleyton
Hewitt at No. 2, French Open
champion Rafael Nadal at No.
3, Wimbledon runner-up Andy
Roddick at No. 4, Australian
Open winner Marat Satin at
No. 5, and eight-time major
champ Andre Agassi still at
No. 6, despite skipping Wimbledon with an injury.
The biggest rise among the
top men was turned in by
Thomas Johansson, who went
from 22nd in the rankings
to ninth by reaching the
semifinals, where he lost to
Roddick.
Venus Williams was at No. 1
for a total of 11 weeks in 2002,
then was surpassed by Serena, beginni.ng a slow slide
down the rankings.
Venus was No. 9 at the end
of last season, then dipped to
13th this spring, and then
went all the way down to 16th
after losing in the third round
of the French Open to 15-yearold Sesil Karatantcheva.
She was seeded 14th at
Wimbledon, the lowest ever
for a women's champion.
"I wasn't supposed to win. I
guess whoever put a bet on me
really came in good on that,"

Stress Relief

$
FOR TEN

e
hetheuse
...

.,...,
Carl de Souza, pooVAssoclated Press

Venus Williams waves to the crowd attar winning the woman's
final at Wimbledon on July 2. She defeated Lindsay Davenport
(4-6, 7-6 [4], 9-7).

(north olf1 Sun In 12th AYIIIUe Center)

338·YOGA

'I guess whoever put a
bet on me really came
in good on that. But I
always bet on myself.'

Bra

- Venus Williams
Venus said after claiming her
third Wimbledon title and
fifth major overall. "But I
always bet on myself."
She hadn't won a Grand
Slam tournament since 2001
and hadn't been past the
quarterfinals at a major in
two years.
Before Wimbledon, Davenport led No. 2 Maria
Sharapova by fewer than 250
points, and the margin is now
more than 1,150.
Davenport improved on last
year's showing at the grasscourt
Grand
Slam,
while Sharapova was the
defending champion but lost
to Venus Williams in the
semifinals.
Amelie Mauresmo stayed at
No. 3, followed by U.S.
Open champion Svetlana
Kuznetsova - who swapped
spots with Serena Williams and No. 5 Elena Dementieva.

I
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Armstrong eyes the yellow
BY JEROME PUGMIRE
ASSOCIATED PRESS

TOURS, France - Lance
Armstrong pedaled beside the
overall leader of the Tour de
France and admired his taste in
fashion. The six-time champion
wants to be decked out in yellow
again, and he might not have to
wait long.
"Regardless of how many I've
had in my day, it's still a jersey I
cherish," he said.
Armstrong was content to

ride safely in the main pack
again Monday.
He finished in 87th place in
the third stage, while Belgium's
Tom Boonen sprinted to victory
for the second-straight day, the
route marked by towering gray
castles, endless green fields, and
dozens of vineyards.
There will be nothing
cautious about the ,key time
trial today. Annstrong is a mere
two seconds behind leader
David Zabriskie of the United
States, and he will look to gain

more ground on his rivals and
perhaps move in front again.
Then, Annstrong - who has
worn the leader's jersey more
than 60 times - will truly
consider himself on track for a
seventh-straight title.
For the past two years, Annstrong's team won the team
time trial for the U.S. Postal
Service squad.
Now he wants to win for
new sponsor Discovery
Channel in th e nine- man
discipline - a 41.9-mile ride

from Tours to Blois.
"It's critical, in that you can
gain time, and every second
counts," Annstrong said.
"It's good for the morale and
good for the team [members] to
show they are strong. We've
been lucky enough to win the
last two years, and we'd like to
try again."
A strong showing could
bolster his advantage. The
Texan leads Jan Ullrich by 66
seconds, Alexandre Vinokourov
by 51, and Ivan BB880 by 84.

MLB

Stanlnu Julv 1

VALUE MEALS

Tom Boonen of Belgium Icanter) reacts as he crosses the finish Una to win the third stage ol the Tour de France on Monday between La
Chatalgnerale and Tours.

I

250 12th Avenue, Suite 1280

5-QUMBY

PIUA & !lOllS

14•1-1tem
Pizza &
4 Pepperoni
Rolls

$129

c
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SPORTS
WIMBLEDON

Federer in own class
FEDERER
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
courts. None of the losses came

in finals (Federer's won a record
21 in a row), though two were in

· Gregory Smith/Associated Press

Chicago Cub Araml• Ramirez slides safely Into second as Atlanta Braves shortstop Rafael Furcal
misses the ball on Monday In Atlanta.

Braves shut down Cubs
CUBS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

orr

L8Roch led
th j hth
with hi second hom r, anoih·
er a hot to een tcr, off Will
Ohman.
Not :Cui
liev r Mike

Remlinger plunked Johnny
Estrada with a pitch in the
sixth inning. The pitch hit
Estrada's shoulder and then
hi helmet. Estrada, who suffered a concussion in a homeplate collision on June 6,
stayed in the game. ...
LaRoche's other two-homer

game was Aug. 11, 2004,
against Milwaukee.... Davies
began his major-league career
by winning his first
two starts, pitching a
combined 10Ys innings in
wins over Boston and the
New York Mets.

MLB

Cards roll along
Abreu drove In five runs before
being lifted with the Phlllles up by
nine in only their fourth win In 15
games - two by Cory Lldle (8·6),
who held the Pirates to one run and
seven hits over seven innings in his
second-consecutive victory.

Brewers 3, Marlins 2

Aatros4, Padrts1
HOUSTON (AP) - Roy OswaH
made astrong ca for te AII·S
voters, p1tch ng a 11 ·h tter to lead
tile Houston Aslro past the San
Diego Padres, 4·1, Monday.
Crtig BIQgio h ago- head three·
run homer for the os, rho hM
won 81Qht of t 1. II was Biggio's
2,722nd h' moving hm past LOU
Gehrig for 51 t on ttle career llst.

MIAMI (AP) - Ben Sheets struck
out 10 in his first wm In siX starts, and
Ml1waukee scored the go-ahead run
mthe ninth inning on catcher Paul Lo
Ouca'serror on a play at the plate.
With the scored 2-all, Milwaukee's
Chad Moeller led off the ninth w~h an
Infield single off Todd Jones {1·3)
that shortstop Alex Gonzalez couldn't
reach P1nch-runner Trent Ourrington
stole s8cond and advanced to third
on Sheets' sacr~tee. Brady Clark h~ a
grounder to Gonzalez, who threw
home wrth plenty of time to get
Ournngton. But Lo Duca couldn't
hold the ball when he applied the tag
and the Brewers went ahead 3·2.

N.Y. Yanktts13, BaHimore 8
NEW YORK (AP) - Jason
Giambl had hts first muH1homer

~

'-'tno

ay~

,..N•IIM•~$~1.-..

$5.00 FOR ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 PM

NO CHECKS ACCEPTED

...._ .·. :. CAMPUS 3:~)~o.·;rr
.:......
\.r-· ,.J.....
Old Capitol Mall • Iowa City, IoWa ·• •··
337·7484

CRASH (A)
FRI·MON 1:00, 3:15, 5:20, 7:20, 9:40
TUES.THU 5:20, 7:20, 9:40
BEWITCHED (PG-13)
FRI·MON 1:00, 3:20, 5:30, 7:45, 9:45
TUES-THU 5:30, 7:45, 9:45
11\ND OF THE DEAD (R)
FRI-MON 1:15, 3:10,5:30,7:30,9:50
TUES-THU 5:30, 7:30, 9:50

HERBIE FUUY LOADED (G)
12:00,2:20,4:40, 7:00,9:20

STAR WARS:
REVENGE OF THE SITH (PG-13)
12:00, 3:10, 6:20, 9:30

...._ CORAL RIDGE 10

~

Coral Rtdge Mall· Coralville. Iowa
625·1010

REBOUND (PG)
12:30,2:40,4:50,7:00,9:10

Rtdl11 , Glanta10
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -

PtnSBURGH (AP) - Bobby
Abreu celebrated hi All ·S r lee·
Han by hitting a grand lam during
Ule first of two breakout
Philadelphia lnnlng5 against
Pittsburgh starter Dave Williams,
the Phlll11 In a matchup of
IUnplngt ms.

super 'tude are both good for the
game.
From 1983-03, the two topseeded men never met in the
Wimbledon fmal; now it's happened in consecutive years.
There's little reason to think
it won't happen again.

THE LONGEST YARD (P<r13)
FRI·MON 3:45, 6:45, 9:30
TUES·THU 4:00, 6:45, 9:30

oo·

f~Nilltl 12, Plratn1

CLEVELAND (AP) - Travis
Hafner homered twice and drove in
five runs to back Scott Elarton's
six-hitter, and surging Cleveland
defeated Detroit in the first game of
a day-night doubleheader.
The Indians have won eight of 10
and 20 of 27. They Improved to 25·
1 when scoring six or more runs.

biggest forehands in the game.
Federer produced more aces
(11-7), more forehand winners
(14-3), and broke Roddick four
times to win in straight sets.
"All of them are trying as
hard as they can," Federer said.
"Obviously, for the next few
years, I'll definitely be a huge
favorite for this tournament.
Doesn't mean, necessarily, I'll
take them all."
If he's got a touch of a champion's arrogance, he's earned it.
Bjorn Borg and Pete Sampras
are the only other men in the
past 60-plus years to win three
consecutive Wimbledon titles.
And Federer claimed his fifth
Grand Slam championship at
the same age - 23 years, 10
months - that Sampras was
when he won the fifth of his
record 14 majors.
"He loves playing at Wimbledon; he loves the game," Federer's mother, Lynette, said at the
All England Club on Sunday. "I
hope the tennis world can reap
benefits from what he is show·
ing on court."
It should, because Federer's
sublime tennis and Roddick's

MR. &MRS. SMITH (PG-13)
12:30, 3:30, 6:30,9:15

WASHINGTON (AP) - Demoted
from leadoff to eventh n the line·
up, Jose Reye r pond d With two
hits and scored the tymg and
ahead run , help ng New York beat
Washington.
With the ICClrl 2 2 n the Olllth,
Reyes legged out n kif hit tole
~24th ba , od scored on pinch·
llittlr Jose Off rman1 srng on
&.1·woo Ktm (1-1). An RBI doublt
II¥ new loadort h1n r M1k cameron
and an RBI ng by carto B ltran
Provided Insurance runs as the
Met1 moved baCk to .500.

~~ on
LaRue M 1 t1 br king thr ·run
double and hn h d With a career·
high ll!t RBIS, Ken Gnlfey Jr.
homered, and Ctncmnah ended a
four-~me road losing treak,
Wltf Mo Pena h~ a thr ·run
homer In the fourth thai eXtended his
Clreer·be t hitting treak to 10
Qlllnes. Griffey hit h 16th homer of
lhueason and No. 517 for h car r
~ off the thtrd, moving within
low of lying Will McCowy and Ted
Wliams for 14th on the IHlme liSt.

Indians 9, Tigers 3, 1st game

Kevin Lamarque, pooVAssoclated Press

Andy Roddick holds his second-place trophy after losing to Roger
Federer In the men's final at Wimbledon on Sunday.

BATMAN BEGINS (PG·13)
12:10, 3:20, 6:30, 9:40

Meta 5, Nallonlll 2
1 '

game in two years, and Bernie
Williams hit a tiebreaking single in
a seven-run eighth inning as the
New Yor~ Yankees beat the
Baltimore Orioles, 13-8, Monday
after wasting a big lead.
On the 75th birthday of Yankees
owner George Steinbrenner, Gary
Sheffield, Hidekl Matsui, and
Giambi homered to help New York
go ahead 6·0 after two innings
against Bruce Chen.

semifinals at this year's Grand
Slams, against Marat Safin at
the Australian Open and Rafael
Nadal at the French Open,
the only major he has yet to win
and now will focus on adding to
his collection.
Unprompted, Federer mentioned those setbacks during
the on-court trophy ceremony
Sunday after his close-to-perfect
performance beat Roddick (6-2,
7-6 [2], 6-4). He said the losses
in Melbourne and Paris meant
"the pressure was on" at Wim·
bledon.
After making 33 winners and
only three unforced errors
through two sets and whipping
passing shots by Roqdick at
will, Federer was told that just
when it seems as if he can't get
any better, he does.
"It seems like it, yeah," Feder·
er said, drawing laughter from
the Centre Court crowd.
What's vital for Roddick is
that he keeps trying to catch up.
And that's what he plans to
do.
"There's things that Andy
could do to be effective against
Roger. It's all a learning process,
and it's obviously gaining confi·
dence in some of the new things
he was trying against him,"
Roddick's coach, Dean Goldfine,
said.
"His net game is getting
better, and that's obviously one
of the keys. If you sit back there
and let Roger hit from the
baseline and don't pressure
him, it's tough."
The amazing thing about
Federer is that he's so versatile
- he can beat anybody in any
way, including a demoralizing
tendency to one-up opponents
in their strengths.
In the quarterfinals, Federer
faced No. 21-seeded Fernando
Gonzalez, who hits every shot
as ifit's his last.
Federer matched Gonzalez
power for power and displayed
dazzling defense to win in
straight sets.
In the semifinals, Federer
faced No. 3-seeded Lleyton
Hewitt, widely considered the
best returner in the game and a
baseline expert who's 9.!1 speedy
as they come.
Federer looked every bit as
quick and adept in lengthy rallies, faced only one break point
all match while earning eight,
and broke Hewitt three times to
win in straight sets.
In the final, Federer faced No.
2-seeded Roddick, owner of the
fastest serve and one of the

Summer
Sign-Up
Spec:ials
I~R.F.Ii]
UNLIMITED
TANNING
Allow AI

$15/Month
351-CORE (2673)
www.COttflbltll1.com

WAR OF THE WORLDS (PG-13) .
12:45, 1:45,3:25,4:30,6:05,
7:10, 8:45, 9:50 (NO PASSES)
BEWITCHED (PG-13)
12:10, 2:30, 4:50,7:10, 9:30
HERBIE FUUY LOADED (G)
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, 9:20

BATMAN BEGINS(PG-13)
12:00,3:15,6:30,9:45
MR. &MRS. SMITH (PG-13)
1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:45
CINDERELlA MAN (PG-13)
12:10,3:20,6:30.9:40
MADAGASCAR (PG)
12:40, 2:50,5:00, 7:10,9:20
STAR WARS:
REVENGE OF THE SITH (PG-13)
12:00,3:15,6:30,9:45
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OLYMPICS·2012
PARK PLAC
APARTMEN1

Olympic bids hit hyper-schmooze

1521. St., C011lvl
75llll.ft' $550

BY STEPHEN WILSON

0

·~~~·
I5G Ill· ft··•••$515

ASSOCIATED PRESS

~

SINGAPORE - Charlie Battle,
a veteran Olympic lobbyist and
key member of New York's 2012
bid team, surveyed the swirl of
politicking, glad-handing, and
schmoozing and shook his head.
"It's almost a frenetic and frenzied atmosphere," he said on Monday as the five-city campaign
moved into the final 48 hours.
"This is the most competitive and
high-profile race they've ever had.
It was just bound to reach this
critical mass."
The International Olympic
Committee will vote Wednesday
to decide whether Paris, London,
New York, Madrid, or Moscow will
host the 2012 Summer Games.
Paris has long been considered the
favorite, with London the main
challenger. But many IOC members say the race remains open.
With many of the 100 or so
members apparently still undecided, the bid cities are making a late
frantic push for support. Political
leaders, royalty, and sports stars
were trotted out Monday to promote the candidates.
"I think it's very fluid," said IOC
Vice President Jim Easton, the
highest-ranking American on the
committee. "Because there are so
many good cities, there is no slam
dunk in this thing. Even though
some of the cities think they're
way ahead, I don't think so."
A potentially ugly spat between
Paris and London arose after two
expert consultants for the British
bid criticized the Stade de France,
considered a centerpiece of the
French capital's project. Under
IOC rules, bid cities are prohibited
from criticizing each other.
Jim Sloman and Rod Sheard,
Australian consultants for London, were critical of the sightlines
for spectators at the French stadium, built for the 1998 soccer
World Cup.
Paris officials decided not to
complain to the IOC ethics commission, and the IOC said it
wouldn't pursue the matter.
Earlier, New York Mayor
Michael Bloomberg gave a Fourth
of July pep talk for his city,
flanked by a row of boosters that
included a woman in a Statue of
Liberty costume. Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton, D-N.Y., and Muhammad Ali are due in town today.
Bloomberg said he hopes to persuade undecided voters that holding the games in New York would
be an economic boost for the
Olympics and international sports
federations.
"America is the biggest sports
market in the world - it's a
market that they have to

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

.lllble Ail. 1
sa.,lalllbll
TwtiMrooiiiM
Moi·TlllriH
Frll·5 •Sat H

can ....--......

David Longsteath/Associaled Press

"living Liberty" (Jennifer Sterwart) Is interviewed by a TV crew after a
press conference by New York City 2012 bid delegation In Singapore on
Monday. New Yor1l City is competing to be the 2012 Olympics host city.

CASH lor Cera. Trud<l
Berg Auto
41S5 Alyaaa Ct
319·338.ua&

.

approach," he said.
Bloomberg also said New York's
11th-hour change in stadium
plans was evidence of the city's
resilience. After a state panel
rejected a proposed new stadium
in Manhattan last month, bid officials swiftly came up with a new
plan for a stadium in Queens.
"That's what great teams do they adapt," Bloomberg said. "No
one starts out with a game plan
and slavishly follows it to the end."
British Prime Minister Tony
Blair and Princess Anne held separate news conferences to state
the case for taking the Olympics
back to London for the first time
since 1948. England soccer captain David Beckham and wife Vic·
toria, a former Spice Girl, slipped
into town to back the bid.
Madrid Mayor Alberto RuizGallardon and soccer star Raul
Gonzalez, Beckham's teammate
at Real Madrid, talked up the
Spanish capital's chances.
Moscow Mayor Yuri Luzhkov and
French Sports Minister JeanFrancois Lamour did the same for
their cities. French President
Jacques Chirac will arrive today.
"Whoever wins, it's going to be a
prestigious city," IOC President
Jacques Rogge said. "I'm often
questioned who aright be the winner, and I'm always inclined to say
the winner is the International
Olympic Committee."
But Rogge is less enthused by
the stream of sports celebrities
joining the five-ring show.
"I'm a very sober man," he said.
"Yes, I like to see Olympic champions. I don't think the whole candidate process must be one of glitter
and stars."
Battle, the New York bid's internatio~al relations director, was

widely credited with helping sway
IOC members to vote for Atlanta in
its winning campaign for the 1996
Olympics. He said the five cities
this time are so strong, there is no
compelling case for IOC members.
"They don't have any choices
that they probably couldn't live
with," he said. "In a way, there's
not a lot of pressure on them to feel
like they've got to make the right
choice. I don't think there are any
wrong choices. To me, there is the
potential of a little bit of whimsy."
In the lobby of the adjoining
hotel, Keith Mills, the chief executive of the London bid, paused
between phone calls and chats
with IOC members.
"As you wander around this
hotel , it does seem to me there
must be a better way of selecting a
host city," he said. "Inevitably,
when you've got five such large
cities, and so much is at stake, you
can see why it's so freneti c."
Mills was surprised at bow
many members are still undecided. That puts more pressure on
the cities to lobby until the end
and give an impressive performance in Wednesday's 45-minute
final presentations to the IOC.
"It's very tempting to be overconfident," Mills said. "We take
absolutely nothing for granted.
Strange things happen in Olympic
elections, and anything could happen this time, too."
Under the IOC voting system,
the city receiving the fewest votes
is eliminated after each round
until one candidate obtains a winning majority. Picking up votes in
the second and third rounds could
be crucial.
"Being a good second choice is a
pretty important place to be,"
Mills said.

LOW PRICED, budgll vthiciM
CNA position available In the
in atoctc right nowl
Iowa Crty area Get excellent e~·
3 E Molore
perience in home care with com· 2121 S.R'-sldt Dr. Iowa Cl1y
pelitive wages and beoefrtJI Arr
www.3emotora com
ply In peraon at:
Complete AlltomoiMI
Heartland Home Care, Inc.
..,.. lind repair letVK;Ie
2116 S.Rivel'llde, Iowa City, lA
(319)337·3330
or call (319)339-8600
1-------E.O.E.
WANTED! US«! or wrecked
cara, trud<l or vana. Quock ttlimates and removal.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

RESTAURANT

..-:s
NOW HIRING
Full & Part-lime
• Kitchen
• Walt Stan
Apply within
405 N. Dubuque
North Liberty

WES1WOOO
WESTSIDE
APTS.

Sh.rallrge
ClA.

ap~~~men~,

Very c:loee ID UlliC

manth, utilttH nal lnCIJ1 (3111)331-7821
FREE kiTTENS LOOKING
FORLOVEitl
Medium hair, black and o111nge.
(319)621 -ans

STORAGE
CAROUSEL MINI-sTORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa ~

Sizee available
5~10,

10x20. 10x30.

35-4-2550. 354·1639
U STORE ALL
Self storage unlit from 5x1 0
·Security fences
-Concrete buildings
-Steel doort
-IOWI City
337·3506 or 331.()575
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MOVING

E131 Adler Journalism Building • 319-335-5784
11

am deadline for new ads and cancellations

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. ft is impossible for us to lnvesffgate
eve ad that uires cash.

PERSONAL
ADULT XXX MOVIES
Huge setetlon of OVD & VHSI
T'HA T"S RENTERTAINIIENT'
202 N.Unn

PERSONAL
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VIdeo Atbume

Photon Stuclloe

HELP WANTED
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FnuneShop~r
We are lookin& for an

individual 10 IIIIJII8U all
aspecu of our Frame Shop.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
• Experience in Cusrom
SA 1'l/ROA YS
Fl'lllling preferred, but
Noon· child care
not mandatory.
6:00p.m· meditation
•
ExccUent
communication
OET the Wedding Package and
SUNDAYS
sk.llls.
Mve 50'41 Limo, OJ, tound and
9:30a.m.· child cara
• Stro~ organizational
llg11ing, phOiography, lind
321 North Hall
abilities.
vkleogrephy.
(Wild . . . i:Me)
• Able ro work flexible
www.ka.bareikaraokt.oom
FT schedule.
r----:::::------, (319)338·5227.
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(3111)594-sm
www.photon·studios.com
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CALL338-8665
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Ben Franklin
16oo Syamore M.o
Iowa CitJ; lA J»••
icbfcrafts~aol.com

1--------.--1
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MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED lor locel moving company. Start·
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLABIIFIIDS.

Dl CALENDAR BLANK
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$10
(319)643-4190.

per

hour.

• 43 Years in Business
• Exccllem pay
• Weekly Settlement
• Yearly Bonuses

IOWA
ARMY
NATIOHAL
GUARD Join our team end UM
our 100% tulllon payment program While aervlrog your country
and community pert·llme. Skill
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day.
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J&L Computer Company

IUIL..O
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628 S.Oubuque Street
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1
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After 7pm,
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(3t9)354 2221
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& RaiSes

FURNISHED aludent
$270- $285, Include•
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from main carnpu1
(319)337·2573, after Sp m.

BARTENDINOI $3001 day pottn·
llal. No e~perlenoe necesaary.
Training provided. 800·965-6520
eJtt. 111.

It currently eoeeptlng retUrnee
lor h.JII·tlme Atllll Mtnager posl·
lion. Prevfoua retail experience

WEDDING

IR11IRIGftt

HELP WANTED
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APARTMENT
'FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

HREE /FOUR
ED ROOM

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

'

HOUSE
FOR RENT

15%15111 St., Cot1lvflle
751 " ·ft.• $550
· "· ft.·$515

II

I

~-· ft.·$515
Anlllbll Alt. 111

S.ld takulooht
11r Twe 1M11111 Mo4tls

MH·n.rtt-1
Frll-5 • Sat ""

C811354·0281

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM
.oN£ 8£oliooM.
W6tw!Nbr lt:.t•t•<om

1,2&
3Bedroom
Iowa City·&
Coralville
$450 '905
*~nt

pe lal51f

WESTWIND

354-3792

crw paid. $495.

0 tpplklllol lett.
,\ppl) 011-llat:
~~-~.mlknaad)'kt.com

Caii6JI-4026
for mol"f detail

. .... .......

------IOWlWII
Ooe bedrooms
for Fall 200sAtrarlely oj

loc4ttoM

EFFICIENCIES neer campus.

A/C.

FrH parking, newly
palnled. W/0, buslloe, leealng

lorlal. UTILITIES INCLUDED.
{319)631·3853.

FIJAHISHED tlflcleoc:lee, ftexl·
ble leeata. $595 aiiiAIIitree lo·
eluding cable and phone paid.
(319)~.

GREAT location. Newly remodeled 1atge twO bedroom. E.College Sl. S598/ month. Olshwllher, microwave, AJC. HIW
lnciudld. No pets.
(3111)4e6-7491.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

LANTERN PARK
APARTMENTS. Great Coral'iile
location One bedroom, one
bllthroom. HIW paid. $450.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE.

Sou1hGate, (319)339-9320,

r!CA~·••r::JVII,

lil&ll.oom
NICI ooe bedroom, one bathroom IP'rtn*ll with pool and 1-....Jitiiiliiiiliil:.-...l
deck. S4&5l month. Available
&'1/5. Contact 351-8037 refer· -- . .~=~·
11101 A0f315.

OR SALE
YOWNER
NORTH LIBERTY • FSBO

615 Tantara Court

FOR SALE
BY OWNER
BEAUTIFUL ZERO·LOT

AUTO FOREIGN
Dirk grttn txtnr with tafl
'-ttlef irterlor. Helttd

ED &
REAKFAST

RANCH IN TIFFIN

Mila, lf)OI1-. 6-CD
chqer. ~.000 • .
~. Glwt condltioo,

• S12,<n> 3»1150.

Five minutes from U of I. Quiet community.
perfect for grad student. 1,5-49 square feet.
Three bedroom. two bath. gas fireplace.
back pado and private back yard. Two car garage,
plus many new updateS.
OPEN HOUSE SAT., JULY 2. • 1·4PM
118 STEPHANS ST., TIFFIN
$1·i2,900
Call 319-621-41 00 for private showing

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

132.~mrn.l

Mbtltt

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

PARK PLACE
APARTMENTS

122.20 min.)
128 30 min./

QDAY.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

**

SCOREBOARD

DISPORTS DESK

MLB

TIE DIIPORTI .PARTIBT

N.Y. Mets 5, Washington 2

Houslon 4, San Diego 1
Cincinnati 11, San Francisco 10
Philadelphia 12, Pittsburgh 1
Milwaukee 3, Florida 2
Stlouis 10, Arizona 3
Allanta 4, Chicago Cubs 0

Clewland 9, Delroil3, 1sl game
Cleveland 6, Detroit 0, 2nd game
Texas 6, Boston 5
N.Y. Yankees 13, Baltimore 8
Seattle 6, Kansas City 0
Minnesota 7, L.A. Angels 5

TUESDAY, JULY 5, 2005

WELCOMES~,

COII:IEITI, , . . . ..,...

.....: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184

ARMSTRONG EYES THE YELLOW: THE SIX-TIME TOUR DE FRANCE CHAMPION LOOKS FOR HIS SEVENTH, 8
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KC Chiefs
coach Hank

Stram dead
at 82
BY KEVIN MCGILL
ASSOCIATED PllSS

NEW ORLEANS - Hank
Stram, who took the Kansaa
City Chiefs to two Super Bowls
and was known for his inven·
tive game plana, died Monday,
his son said. He

Sanders

BASEBALL
Sanders closing In
on 300 home runs,
300 steals

was82.

ST. LOUIS (AP) - Reggie
Sanders' quest for his first
30-30 season could land him in
an even more exclusive club.
The St. Louis Cardinals' left
fielder is closing in on 300
home runs and 300 stolen
bases, a feat accomplished by
only four players. At the
halfway point of the season, he
needed 12 homers and four
steals to join Barry Bonds,
Willie Mays, Andre Dawson,
and Bobby Bonds in the
power-speed fraternity.
Sanders' typical response to
such statistical inquiries is to
shush the questioner for fear of
jinxing his chances.

SWIMMING
Loos named
assistant coach
Cameron Laos has been
named an assistant coach for
the Iowa swimming program,
head coach Marc Long
announced on July 1.
Loos served as the
University of Florida's volun·
teer assistant coach last
season, and he is a four-time
All-American triathlate.
He competed at Wisconsin
from 1990-95, then worked as
a project ..-~
engineer for
the Pacific
Division of a
U.S. Navy
subcontractor
in
Kapolei,
Hawaii. He is
also a certl·
fled strength
and conditioning specialist
through the National Strength
and Conditioning Association.
"We are excited to have
Cameron join our staff," Long
said in a statement. "His dedication, expertise, and genuine
love for swimming is apparent
in every facet of his life.
Cameron's coaching and
research background will pro·
vide us with a tremendous tool
to further enhance the Iowa
swimming program."
- by Jason Brummond

VOLLEYBALL
Woodin named to
volleyball staff
DeAnn Woodin has been
selected as the new director of
volleyball operations, Iowa
head coach Cindy Fredrick
announced .---------.
on July 1.
Woodin
will help to
coordinate
day-to-day
activities of
the program,
I nc I ud I ng ""'"----'-'..__~
ar r angI ng
Woodin
team travel,
overseeing the budget,
monitoring
academics,
supervising public service, and
coordinating summer camps
and training tables.
The Waverly, Iowa, native
joins the Hawkeye staff after
serving as the head coach at
Kirkwood Community College
In Cedar Rapids. During her
two-year tenure, she led
Kirkwood to an 81-25 record
and the school's first
NJCAA Division II national
championship In 2003.

- 'Y Ja•lrlmmold

Dlanelaadlreff!Associated Press

Referees keep track of how many hot dogs are eaten during the Nathan's Famous Fourth
of July International Hot Dog Eating contest on Monday In Brooklyn. Competing, from
left to right, are Ed Jarvis of Nesconset, N.Y., Sonya Thomas of Alexandria, Va., Takeru
Kobayashi of Nagano, Japan, and Eric Booker of Copiague, N.Y. Kobayashi won the
contest by eating 49 hot dogs in 12 minutes, and Thomas came In second by eating 37.

Kobayashi is still top dog at
Nathan's Famous hot-dog eating contest
NEW YORK (AP) For the fifth-straight year,
it was a victory Takeru
Kobayashi could truly
relish.
Kobayashi, 27, captured
the Nathan's Famous hotdog eating contest Monday, gobbling a nauseating 49 dogs in 12 minutes
- but missing his world
record of 53, set at last
year's July Fourth competition.
The win means the cov·
eted Mustard Yellow Belt
will return to Japan for the
ninth year of the past 10.
New Jersey's Steve Keiner,

who won in 1999, is the
only American to capture
the title in the past decade.
Kobayashi, of Nagano,
stands 5-7 and weighs all
of144 pounds.
The runner-up was
Sonya Thomas of Alexandria, Va. - known as the
Black Widow on the competitive-eating circuit who set an American record
by downing 37 hot dogs in
the same 12 minutes.
Thomas, who manages
a Burger King restaurant,
separates the hot dog
from the bun and eats
them separately. She dips

the bun in water to make
it easier to swallow, with
less chewing.
"I want to be No. 1 in
the world, so I practice,"
she told CNN shortly
after the contest. "I'm
working on more speed."
She said she was planning a light dinner maybe a salad.
"My stomach doesn't
hurt," she said. "But my
jaw iB tired."
The hot-dog contest
takes place outside the
original Nathan's in Coney
Island. The contest was
first held there in 1916.

WIMBLEDON

Federer stands
alone on top
BY HOWARD FENDRICH

"He's probably as close 118 has
been to unbeatable," Roddick
said on Sunday after losing to
WIMBLEDON, England - A Federer at Wimbledon for the
day before Wimbledon began, tlrlrd~n~tiveyear.
Andy Roddick stood on a slope
"I want another crack at him
overlooking the practice courts till my record is 1-31. I still want
at the All England Club. Down to go against him again. You
below, Roger Federer was going want to compete against the
through a training session, and best. He's the measuring stick,
Roddick sneaked a peek.
so you kind of know where you
Two weeks
are and where you go."
later and a short
As talented as Roddick is walk away, Rodgood enough to win the 2003
dick got a much
US. Open, finish No. 1 that year
cloaer look in
at the age of21, and now make it
the Wimbledon
to the final at the All England
final, and after
Club two-straight years - he
absorbing a lopcan't come close to Federer at the
aided 1088 to fall
moment.
to 1·9 against
Federer
But that's OK. No one can on
Federer, the
grass. And no one can, consisAmerican arrived at two tently, on any surface.
conclusiOill:
WJ.'he bad news," 88 three-time
Federer is better than every- Wimbledon winner Boris Becker
one at everything, and Roddick put it, "is Roger is only going to
would love nothing better than to get better."
keep trying to defeat the man
Since June 2004, Federer is
who'a by far the No. 1 player of 98-5 (a .951 winning percentage)
their generation and now Is with 16 titles that have come on
being judpd against the greata grass, hard, clay, and indoor
SEE FEDERER, PAGE 9
of pnerationa put.
ASSOCIATID PRESS

Diane Bondareft/Assoclated Press

Takeru Kobayashi Df Nagano, Japan,
shows his trophy after winning the
Nathan's Famous Hot Dog Eating
Contest on Monday.

on

Stram had
been in dedin·
ing health for
several years, ·
and Dale Stram
attributed hi1
father's death r:_._aJI
to complicaSlrlm
tiona from diaKansas City
betes. He died Chiels coach
at St Tammany
Parish Hospital, near hia home
in Covington, acrose Lake
Pontchartrain from New
Orleana.
He had built a home there
during his two-y ar atint u
coach of th Sainta and retired
there.
"Pro football h lost one of
its moat innovative and creative coaches and one of ita
most innovative and creative
personalities u weu: Chiefa
owner Lamar Hunt uid in a
telephone interview.
Stram was lh Chi f1' firat
coach.
He took over th exp ion
Dallas Texan• of the upstart
AFL in 1960 and coached them
through 1974, moving with
them to K.an1a1 City, where
they were renamed the Chie(a
in 1963.
The gregarious, atocky,
blazer.wearm, Stram carried a
rolled up gam plan in hi hand
as he paced the aide1ines.
He led tbe·Chi fa to AFL
titles in 1962, '66, and '69 and to
appearances in two ~ th fint
four Super Bo Ia, beating Minnesota in 1970.
He was credited with the
two-tight end o.fJ'enae that pl'()o
vided an extra block r.
Stram waa the first coach to
wear a microphone during a
Super Bowl, and tram's 'detine antics, captured by NFL
Filma, helped brins the league
into the video age.
Sports Wrdll1 Mary F nl
Doug Tucker coriribJted ~ lhls report.

A

c
b
avies tops u s

D .
BY CHARLES ODUM
ASSOCIATED PRESS

ATLANTA - Kyle Davies
outpitched Kerry Wood, and
Adam LaRoche homered
twice to lead the Atlanta
Braves over the Chicago
Cubs, 4-0, Monday night.
Davies (4-2) pitched fourhit ball into the seventh
inning, helping Atlanta pull
within 4.Yt games of first-place
Washington in the NL East.
He walked four but held an
opponent scoreless for the
fourth time in nine major·
league starts, lowering his
ERA to4.05.
A Turner Field regular-season record crowd of 52,274
saw the Braves win for the
14th time in 20 games.
LaRoche's two-run shot off
Wood (1-2) highlighted
Atlanta's three-run fint
inning.
He added his 11th homer in
the eighth inning for his
second career two-homer
game.
With one out in the sixth,
Davies walked Jeromy
Bumitz and gave up a sharp
single to Aramia Ramirez.
He pitched out of the
jam by retiring Todd
Hollandsworth and Neifi

Perez, but was Hfted after
issuing a walk with two outa
in the seventh.
Making his second atart
since com.m, off tht dlaabled
list, Wood gave up eill hita and
three runa in ftve inninp.
He walked three and •truck
out six.
Wood ran into ftnt-innlng
trouble with oM-OUt walb to
Kelly Johnson and Marcus
Giles. Andruw Jon•' tintl•
drove ln John1on, but Gllt1
~--

-

-

-

-

--~

-

-

-

wae thrown out at. third by

Jerry Hainton.
LaRoche followed with hi•
two-nm homer to center for •
3.0 Jead.
'lbe Cubt w.,\ed a aoorint
opportunity In the eighth.
Burnit& walked with one out
but. w.. thrown out by Jonet
in center al\er taking a bil
tum at MCOnd and then try·
in1 to return to the bag on
Hollandlworth'1 tiQIJe.
SEE a.t,PAGE 8
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